
Systematics and phylogenetics of polymeroid
trilobites from the Henson Gletscher and Kap
Stanton formations (Middle Cambrian), North
Greenland

Loren E. Babcock

Middle Cambrian strata of northernmost North Greenland contain polymeroid trilo
bites of Laurentian and Baltic aspect. Trilobites of Laurentian aspect were found
primarily in lime mudstone and wackestone representing shelf lithofacies, whereas
trilobites of Baltic aspect were found primarily in lime mudstone representing outer
shelf lithofacies. Rare packstone beds in the deeper water lithofacies contain assem- ,
blages of mixed aspect.

Thirty-three polymeroid species, some in open nomenclature, are described from the
Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations of Nyeboe Land and Peary Land. Of the
21 genera identified, one eodiscid, Costadiscus, is new. Six species, Bathyuriscus
concavus, Costadiscus minutus, Dasometopus groenlandicus, Elyx trapezoidalis, Koo-
tenia nodosa, and Opsidiscus longispinus, are new.

Cladistic analysis indicates that eodiscid trilobites are a paraphyletic and possibly
polyphyletic group that probably arose from polymeroid ancestors through mosaic
heterochrony. The Polymerida, as previously applied, is also interpreted to be a
paraphyletic group. Small size in eodiscids was achieved independently from that in
agnostoids and condylopygids, probably through progenesis. Loss of eyes in some
eodiscids evidently occurred in more than one evolutionary lineage. Available evidence
suggests that agnostoids and eodiscids did not share a close common ancestor.

Cladistic analysis of Xystridura, Galahetes, Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, Paradoxi
des, Anopolenus, ClarelIa, and Centropleura indicates that these trilobites are part of
one monophyletic group, the family Paradoxididae. Two smaller clades within the
Paradoxididae are recognised; these are the subfamilies Xystridurinae, with Xystridura
and Galahetes, and Paradoxidinae with all the other paradoxidid genera. Both pae
domorphic and peramorphic processes are inferred to have been important in the
evolution of the paradoxidid trilobites.

L. E. B., Department of Geological Sciences and Byrd Polar Research Center, The
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210, U.S.A.

New occurrences of Middle Cambrian polymeroid tri
lobites from the Henson Gletscher and Kap Stanton for
mations of Nyeboe Land, and the Kap Stanton Formation
ofPeary Land, North Greenland (Fig. 1), are documented
here. Trilobites from these areas were collected by staff
of the Geological Survey of Greenland (GGU) and are
relatively abundant and diverse (Table l). The biofacies
and biogeographic significance of these trilobites, and
their implications for palaeo-oceanographic and plate
tectonic reconstructions are addressed in an accompany
ing paper (Babcock, 1994). Some of the fossils described
here were the basis for preliminary studies by Fletcher et
al. (1988), Babcock & Robison (1989), and Robison &
Babcock (1990). Collections range in age from the Glos
sopleura Biochron to the Lejopyge laevigata Biochron.

Ball. Grønlands geol. Unders. 169, 79-127 (1994)

Trilobites from the Glossopleura Assemblage-zone are
entirely polymeroids, whereas those from the Ptychag
nostus gibbus, P. atavus, and Lejopyge laevigata interval
zones are mixed polymeroids and agnostoids. The agnos
toid trilobites are described in an accompanying paper
(Robison, 1994).

Middle Cambrian strata of North Greenland contain
polymeroid trilobites of both Laurentian and Baltic as
pect. Most previously described polymeroids are of Lau
rentian aspect (Poulsen, 1927; Poulsen, 1964; Palmer &
Peel, 1981; Robison, 1988), which accords with the in
terpretation (Scotese et al., 1979; Scotese & McKerrow,
1990) that Greenland and North America were united in a
single Cambrian continent, Laurentia (see also Peel &
Christie, 1982; Higgins et al., 1991). Taxa of Baltic
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Fig. 1. Derivation of fossiliferous samples.
A, map showing the distribution of tbe Brøn
lund Fjord and Tavsens Iskappe Groups in
North Greenland and collection localities dis
cussed in the text. B, C, geological cross
sections through Cambrian - Lower Ordo
vician strata in Nortb Greenland. BFG, Brøn
lund Fjord Group; TIG, Tavsens Iskappe
Group; RGG, Ryder Gletscher Group (from
Ineson et al., 1994). D, biostratigraphy of
fossiliferous samples (stars) discussed in the
text.



aspect are present along the northem coast of Greenland
in Nyeboe Land and Peary Land (Poulsen, 1969; Fletcher
et al., 1988; Babcock & Robison, 1989; Babcock, 1990a;
Robison & Babcock, 1990). Although polymeroids of
Baltic aspect have been previously described from au
tochthonous or parautochthonous rocks of Laurentia (Ho
well, 1937; Hutchinson, 1952; Shaw, 1966; Rasetti,
1967; Palmer & Stewart, 1968; Babcock, 1990a), new
specimens from North Greenland are the first from rela
tively undisturbed stratigraphic sequences. Polymeroids
described here (Table 1) and associated agnostoids de
scribed by Robison (1994) are preserved in shelf litho
facies that represent native terranes (as defined by Kep
pie, 1989) of the Laurentian palaeocontinent. This new
material significantly increases the record of Cambrian
trilobites from the Innuitian margin of Laurentia.

Together with taxa described recentlY from the upper
Middle Cambrian Holm Dal Formation (Robison, 1988),
the new material provides important new data on the
biogeography of Middle Cambrian trilobites. Differences
between Middle Cambrian polymeroid assemblages of
Laurentian and Baltic aspect are inferred to have been
controlled by, or covaried with, water temperature and
are not necessarily due to endernism developed around
distantlY separated cratons (Babcock, 1994).

Geologic setting and stratigraphy

Lower Palaeozoic rocks crop out along the coast of
North Greenland in a band up to 250 km wide, forming
the continuation of the Franklinian Basin of the Canadian
Arctic Islands (Higgins et al., 1991; Surlyk, 1991). The
northernmost part of this outcrop belt lies within the
east-west trending North Greenland fold belt, which con
sists of Upper Proterozoic? to Silurian sedimentary rocks
that were deformed and metamorphosed primarily during
the Ellesmerian orogeny of Devonian age (Dawes, 1971,
1976; Dawes & Soper, 1973; Higgins et al., 1981, 1991;
Surlyk, 1991). Localised structural overprinting occurred
during the Eurekan orogeny of Cretaceous to Tertiary age
(Dawes, 1971, 1976; Higgins et al., 1981; Surlyk, 1991).
The North Greenland fold belt is a continuation of the
Innuitian orogenic system of arctic Canada (Dawes,
1976; Higgins et al., 1991).

The stratigraphy and evolution of the Cambrian shelf,
slope, and basin in North Greenland have been discussed
by Ineson (1980, 1985, 1988), Ineson & Peel (1987,
unpublished), Peel (1982), Peel & Christie (1982), Surlyk
& Ineson (1987), Higgins et al. (1991), Surlyk (1991),
and a summary by Ineson et al. (1994) is published
together with this paper.

Two major depositional environments are represented
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Table l. Classif'ication of polymeroid trilobites
identified from the Henson Gletscher and

Kap Stanton formations

'Polymerida'

Family Anomocaridae
Anomocarina excavata (Angelin)

Family Conocoryphidae
Dasometopus groenlandicus n. sp.
Elyx trapezoidalis n. sp.
Hartshillia inflata (Hicks)

Family Corynexochidae
Corynexochus? sp.

Family Dolichometopidae
Bathyuriscus concavus n. sp.
Bathyuriscus sp.
Glossopleura walcotti Poulsen

Family Dorypygidae
Kootenia nodosa n. sp.
Olenoides sp.
Olenoides cf. O. convexus Rasetti

Family Menomoniidae
Bolaspidella sp.

Family Ogygopsidae
Ogygopsis klotzi (Rominger)

Family Paradoxididae
Centropleura loveni (Angelin)
Centropleura angelini? Westergård

Family Solenopleuridae
Parasolenopleura aculeata (Angelin)
Solenopleura bucculenta Gronwall
Solenopleurella transversa? Rasetti

Family Zacanthoididae
Zacanthoides sp.

Family unassigned
Elrathia sp.
Syspacephalus sp. I
Syspacephalus sp. 2
Syspacephalus sp. 3
Eodiscus scanicus (Linnarsson)
Costadiscus minutus n. gen., n. sp.
Opsidiscus longispinus n. sp.
Undetermined corynexochoid
Undetermined ptychoparioid I
Undetermined ptychoparioid 2
Undetermined ptychoparioid 3
Undetermined ptychoparioid 4
Undetermined ptychoparioid 5
Undetermined ptychoparioid 6

by Cambrian rocks of North Greenland (Higgins et al.,
1991; Ineson et al., 1994). An extensive carbonate shelf
lay to the south in the area near the margin of the present
day Inland Ice, and a deeper water trough was in an area
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Glossopleura walcotti -Syspacephalus sp. 3 •
Undet. ptychoparioid 1 •
Undet. ptychoparioid 5 •
Kootenia nodosa
Ogygopsis klotzi -Bathyuriscus sp. •

BolaspideIla sp. •
E1rathia sp. •
O/enoides sp. •
Syspacephalus sp. 2 •
Zacanthoides sp. •
Undet. corynexochoid •
Undet. ptychoparioid 2 •
Undet. ptychoparioid 3 •
Undet. ptychoparioid 4 •

Costadiscus minutus •
Eodiscus scanicus -Hartshillia inflata •
Parasolenopleura aculeata •
Syspacephalus sp. 1 •
Undet. ptychoparioid 6 •

Fig. 2. Stratigraphic distribution
of polymeroid trilobites in GGU
col1ections from the Henson Glet
scher Formation in Hand Bugt,
Nyeboe Land (locality 1, Fig. 1).
The base of the Henson Gletscher
Formation is 46 m above the base
of the measured section. GGU
col1ections 298971 to 298973 are
from the Glossopleura Assem
blage-zone; GGU col1ection
298970 is from the Ptychagnostus
gibbus Interval-zone; and GGU
collections 298969, 298974, and
298975 are from the Ptychagno
stus atavus Interval-zone.

to the present-day north. The relationship between the
shelf and trough was complex, with the margin being
largely fauIt controlled. Cambrian shelf deposits reach a
maximum thickness of about 1.5 km and the basinal
deposits are 2 to 3 km thick.

Rocks containing trilobites reported here have been
only moderately disrupted structurally (Fletcher et al.,
1988; also see Soper & Higgins, 1985; Higgins et al.,

1991). Stratigraphic relationships show that they were
deposited mainly in outer shelf environments. Correlation
of strata containing the fossils described herein along
well-exposed fjord walls to undeformed sequences in the
south, deposited higher on the shelf, indicates that these
outer shelf rocks are autochthonous, not allochthonous
(Higgins et al., 1991; Ineson et al., 1994). Palaeontologic
evidence, in the form of mixed assemblages of trilobites

from warm-water and cool-water biofacies near the shelf
margin (Babcock, 1991, 1994), supports that interpreta
tion.

Lithostratigraphy and fossil localities

New polymeroid trilobites have been collected from
two localities in Nyeboe Land and one in Peary Land,
North Greenland (Fig. l). Collections were obtained from
the middle and upper parts of the Henson Gletscher
Formation of the Brønlund Fjord Group and the basal
beds of the Kap Stanton Formation of the Tavsens Is
kappe Group, which locally overlies the Henson
Gletscher Formation (Fig. l).

The Kap Stanton Formation is formally defined in an
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Elaker in 1985 (Fig. 4). The locality is approximately 40
km north of the type locality of the Holm Dal Formation

(Fig. l; see Peel, 1988).

Fig. 4. Polymeroid trilobites in GGU collections from basal beds
of the Kap Stanton Formation on a cape on the east side of J. P.
Koch Fjord, north of the island of Primus, Peary Land (locality
3, Fig. 1). Collections are all from the lower part of the Lejopyge
laevigata Interval-zone. GGU 301312, 301313, and 313115 are
from the same stratigraphic level, and GGU 301311 is from
approximately three metres lower in the section.

Depositional environments

Similarities in major lithofacies and biofacies patterns
indicate that Greenland and much of North America were
united in a single continent, Laurentia, during Cambrian
time (e.g., Palmer, 1974). Thick and widespread carbon
ate deposits support palaeomagnetic evidence that the
continent was located in tropicallatitudes (e.g., Scotese et

al., 1979; Scotese, 1987; Scotese & McKerrow, 1990; see
Babcock, 1994, fig. 2).

The depositional settings of the Henson Gletscher For
mation in Nyeboe Land and the Kap Stanton Formation
in Nyeboe Land and Peary Land are described more fully
and interpreted in an accompanying paper (Ineson et al.,
1994). Both formations represent deposition in an open
marine, mainly low-energy environment below normal
wave base. Sedimentation occurred seaward of an exten
sive carbonate platform that bordered the craton. In the
northern outcrop belt, a carbonate-starved, outermost
shelf-slope environment is inferred for most of the Hen
son Gletscher Formation, and a carbonate slope apron to
carbonate-starved outermost shelf setting is inferred for
the Kap Stanton Formation. Poor circulation may have
resulted in oxygen-deficient bottom waters that inhibited
sediment bioturbators. Thinly laminated carbonate and
siliciclastic muds and silts accumulated mainly from sus
pension; thin beds of coarser sediment probably represent
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accompanying paper by Ineson et al. (1994), who also
present a general description of the geologic environ
ment. The Henson Gletscher Formation in southern Freu
chen Land contains trilobites of Early to Middle Cam
brian age (Blaker, 1986, 1991; see also Higgins et al.,
1991), but all the collections described here are ofMiddle
Cambrian age. Trilobites of on1y Midd1e Cambrian age
have been previous1y reported from the Kap Stanton
Formation (Fletcher et al., 1988; Babcock & Robison,
1989; Robison & Babcock, 1990).

Locality 1 (Figs 1, 2), at Hand Bugt, Nyeboe Land,
includes a 90 m thick succession of the upper Henson
Gletscher Formation and lower Kap Stanton Formation.
Seven collections were obtained by J. S. Peel and M. R.
Elaker in 1985 (Fig. 2).

Locality 2 (Figs 1, 3) includes basal beds of the Kap
Stanton Formation on the east side of Frankfield Bugt,
Nyeboe Land. Two collections containing tri10bites were
made by A. K. Higgins in 1985 (Fig. 3). GGU 319789
was collected from ta1us, but GGU 319790 was collected
in place. GGU 319789 is interpreted to be oflocal origin
because separate slabs in the two collections contain parts
and counterparts ofthe same trilobites (e.g., Olenoides cf.
convexus, Fig. 14.2).

Locality 3 (Figs 1, 4) includes basal beds of the Kap
Stanton Formation on a cape on the east side of J. P. Koch
Fjord, north of the island of Primus, western Peary Land.
Four collections were made at the locality, one by A. K.
Higgins in 1984, and the others by J. S. Peel and M. R.

Bathyuriscus concavus
Corynexochus? sp.
Costadiscus minutus
Dasometopus groenlandicus
Eodiscus scanicus
Olenoides cf. convexus
Opsidiscus longispinus
Solenopleurella transversa?
Fig. 3. Polymeroid trilobites in GGU collections from basal beds
of the Kap Stanton Formation on the east side of Frankfield
Bugt, Nyeboe Land (locality 2, Fig. 1). Collections are from the
lower part of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval-zone.
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Fig. 5. Examples of major carbonal.:: lilhofacics from infcrred
deep-water environm nts, both x I: polished slabs are cut per
pendicular to bedding; I. rnudsLOne (MGUH 21.229) from GGU
313115, /,ejotJyge /aevigaw Zone; 2, packslone (MGUH
21.2:10) frum GG 319789, Ptychagl1os/lIs aravIIs Zone.

deposilion from diJule turbidily CUITent· or possibly
slorm-generated cun-enls. Some inIercajated grainstone

ar pack tone beds represcnt episodic deposits resulting
from tmetional bottol11 current .

MOSL trilohites in eollecrion from the PtychagllosllIs

gibblIs to Lejopyge lael'igala zones are preserved in one
of two carbonatc lilhofaeie, : packstone or mud lone (Fig.

5). Those from the Glo' 'upleura zone, howcvcr, are in

wackcstone. Morc than 50 percent of the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Slanlon formations at locality I is dark

grey to blaek limestone or dolostone. Mosl of the rock is
lime mudstone with le er amounl af argillaceous lime
mudstone. Locally the mud tone grade' to wackestone.

The mlld lone faeies (Fig. 5.1) is eharacterised by dark

grey or hlaek colour. thin bedding to millimetre-thick

laminae, and lack of bUITowing. Most bedding lII'face
are planar and nearly parallel to slighlly undulawry and
discontinuolls. The major con ·tiluent af the roek i. fine
gmined earbonate. Minor constituents are spar. clay- and
sill-sized iliciclastics, and pyrite. MOSL of the fauna eon

sist of agnostoid trilobiles. polymcroid trilohites of Bal

tic aspect, and sponge spicules. lnarliculale braehiopods
are rare. In mudslone. the presel1Ce of some arlieulared
exoskeletons or molt a 'semblages and lack of obvious
size sorting or fragmentation af disarticuJared sclerites

uggest that mosl ol' lhe trilobites lived at ar near where
their remains were depo. ited.

Paekslone beds (Fig. 5.2) are af centimetre-seale thick
ness and are intercalated Wilh mud tone. Loeally they

grade lo grainstone or waekestone. Their bases truncate

the mudston laminae over which they were deposiled.
Wh~re evidenl, grading is erude and fines upward. The
tops af beds form. harp eontaets with overlying milJi
metre-thiek laminae of mudstone. In packstone. nearly all
trilobite are disarticulated and lhe c1erile' are com
manly fragmented, crudely ize sorted. and mixed \Vith
shelJs of hyoliths. hyoliLhellids. helcioneJloids. inartic

ulate braehiopod , and o tracodes. Remains ol' uilobites

of both Laurentian and Baltic asp et are pre enl, althollgh
tho. e af Laurentian a pect are mllch more com mon. To
gether, lhe evidence slIggests lhal fossils in paekstone
beds were lransporled downslope as bioclastic debris by

gravity flow. The total pecie diversity in packstone was

probably inereased by redepo ition af biocIa ts. AIa,
lrilobites af slightJy difTcrent ages may have been mixed,
allhough evidence ol' sueh mixing was nm detected. For
eign sediment \\as not found adhering to specimen. nor
were elasts di. eovered in the packstone . Jlldging from

the biostratigraphic ranges af taxa in the packstones,

there is no association af polymeroids that ean nOL be

attributed to ecological difference between biofaeies.

Bio tratigraphy

80th polymeroid and agnostoid tri!obites are present in
\1iddle Cambrian rock af orth Greenland although
they do not always co-ae ur. They ha e very different
stratigraphie and geographic di. tributions, which accords
with inferred basic differences in their mode. af life (e.g.,

Robison, 1976). Agno toids, most af which wcre prob

ably pelagic (Robison, 1972; Opik, 1979), are found

mainly in Jithofacies representing open-shelf and lope
environments. Polymeraids, mo t af which were benthic,
are most abundant in open- heil' ar re tricted-shelf litho
faeies. Separate biozones based on agnostoids and poly
meroids have been proposed for some major Middle

Cambrian biofacie. (Robi on, J976). Zonation af poly
meroid i de cribed below. and the more refined wna
tion of agnostaids is discussed in an aecompanying paper
(Robison. J994). In the systematic descriptions af taxa in
thi paper, reference i' made lO one ar both sets af

zonation, as appropriate.

The age af GGU coJlcctions 298971-298973 from

near the middle of the Hen an Gletscher Formation af
localily 1 (Fig. 2) is based an only polymeroid tri lobites
becallse agnostaids are not present. All identified genera
are relatively eurytopic and long-ranging and are wide-



sprel:td primarily in open-shelf lithofacies of Laurentia.
The presence of Glossopleura walcotti in all three collec
tions indicates that they belong to the Glossopleura As
semblage-zone of Robison (1976).

Trilobites representative of three of the four agnostoid
interval-zones defined by Robison (1984) were found at
locality 1. In ascending order these are the Ptychagnostus
gibbus, Ptychagnostus atavus, and Lejopyge laevigata
interval-zones. In North Greenland, taxa representing the
Ptychagnostus punctuosus Zone were reported by Poul
sen (1969; see also Robison, 1984, p. 35) from northem
Nyeboe Land.

The Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone is represented by one
collection, GGU 298970, from the Henson Gletscher For
mation of locality l (Fig. 2). Although most polymeroids
in the collection are long-ranging, the faunal association
is consistent with a position c10se to the boundary be
tween the Oryctocephalus and Bolaspidella assemblage
zones of Robison (1976).

The Ptychagnostus atavus Zone is represented by five
collections. Three of them, GGU 298969, 298974, and
298975, are from the upper Henson Gletscher Formation
of locality l (Fig. 2). GGU 298969 contains a species of
Syspacephalus that may represent an upward extension in
the observed range of this genus. Two other collections,
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GGU 319789 and 319790, are from basal beds of the Kap
Stanton Formation of locality 2 (Fig. 3).

The Lejopyge laevigata Zone is represented by four
collections, 301311 to 301313 and 313115, from the
basal beds of the Kap Stanton Formation of locality 3
(Fig. 4). Ofthe identified polymeroids from North Green
land, all four genera and four of five species are also
present in the informal lower L. laevigata Interval-zone
of Robison (1984; equivalent to the zone of Solenopleura
brachymetopa of Westergård, 1953), indicating a c10se
correspondence in age with the Andrarum Limestone of
Sweden (see Berg-Madsen, 1985).

Biogeography

As elaborated more fully in an accompanying paper
(Babcock, 1994), Middle Cambrian rocks of the Henson
Gletscher and Kap Stanton formations in Nyeboe Land
and Peary Land contain polymeroid trilobites (which are
described in this paper) of Laurentian and Baltic aspect.
Polymeroids from the Glossopleura and Ptychagnostus
gibbus zones are mostly of Laurentian aspect. Those in
the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone are of mixed Laurentian
and Baltic aspect, and those in the Lejopyge laevigata
Zone are entirely of Baltic aspect.

Systematic descriptions

Terminology

Most morphological terms used here are defined in the
Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Harrington et al.,
1959a). Terms for lateral glabellar furrows and facial
sutures are from Henningsmoen (1957, pp. 12-14). The
term genal bar, applied to the farnily Paradoxididae, was
defined by Opik (1961). Morphological terms for genal
caeca follow Jell (1978, pp. 251-253). The term eye ridge
is used in a morphological sense even if part of the
structure appears to belong to the caecal network. Terms
for heterochronic processes follow McNamara (1986a,
1986b).

Repositories

All material referred to in this paper is identified by
collection or museum numbers if known. Institutions and
their acronyms are: Geological Survey of Greenland
(Grønlands Geologiske Undersøgelse), Copenhagen
(GGU); Geological Survey of Sweden, Uppsala (SGU);

Geologisk Museum, Copenhagen (MGUH); Swedish
Museum of Natural History (Naturhistoriska Riksmu
seet), Stockholm (RM); Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge
(SM); and U.S. National Museum of Natural History
(Smithsonian Institution), Washington, D.C. (USNM).

Phy1um Arthropoda
Class Trilobita

'Polymerida'

Remarks. The Polymerida has been treated by some au
thors as an order within the Trilobita. Based on phyloge
netic analyses discussed under the 'Eodiscidae', the poly
meroids are here interpreted to be a paraphyletic group
defined as all trilobites exc1usive of the highly derived
Agnostida and the Nektaspida (see Fig. 27). The recent
trilobite c1assification of Fortey (1990) cannot be applied
at this time because of insufficient knowledge about ven
tral cephalic characters for many of the taxa discussed in
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Fig. 6. AI7IJtIlowrinll exclIvala (Angelin).
All pccimcn~ frOI11 OOU 301313.
I.. mali exfolialed cranidium. MOUH
21.231. x 8. 2. incomplelc testaceous cm
nidium, MOUH 21.232, x ·L 3, incol11

plcte. panly cxfolialcd cranidilll11,
MOUH 21.233, x 2.5. ·l. incumplele.
panly exfoliatcd pygidillm. MOUH
21.234. x 2. 5. incolllplclC, panty cx
folialcd pygidilllll. MOUH 21.2.)5. x 2.

5

Lhis paper. For convenienee, therefore, lhe term polym 

roid is u 'ed here, but only in an informal, n e.

Family Anomocaridae Poulsen
Genus Anomocarina Lermontova, 1940

Allolllo("rtriJ/rt Lcrmonrova, 1940. p. 156: Westergård. 1950. pp.
14. 17: Howell in Harrington el al.. 1959b. p. 0287: Ba
lashova el al. in Cherny. heva, 1960. p. 92

Type specie. Proetus? eXCot'alUs Angelin. J85 J, p. 22.

Relllorks. The generi<.: concept ol' Westergård (1950, p.

14) is folJowcd here.

Anomocarina excavata (AngeJin, 185 J)
rig. 6

ProelIIS'! ("X("{{I'OIU.I' Angelin. 1851. p. 22. pI. 18. fig. 3: Angelin.
1878. p. 22, pI. 18, fig. 3

Allol//ocore e.rcovallllll (J\ngelin). Angelin. 1854. p. 25: Ange

lin. ISn, p. 25. pI. IS. tig. 3; Brøgger (in part). 1878. pp. 39.
40, pI. 3, fig. 14a (not 14); Orunwall (in pan). 1902, p. 140

(nOL pI. 4, fig. 6): Holl11 & Wcstcrgård. 1930, pp. 16, 17. pI. 2,
ligs I-I·k pI. 4. figs 19-21

Allotllocarillo (".rC{{I·CI!WII (Angelin). Lennontova, 1940. p. 156.
pI. 48. figs 3, 3a-m

AIWI//OCllriJ/lI e.reat'alll (Angel in. Westergfml. 1950. pp. 17-19,
pI. 3. ligs 12-19; Kohayashi. 1962. pp. 107. 110, fig. 12b:
Rosova. 19M. pp. 31, 32, pI. I. figs 7-15. pI. 3. figs 21-r:
Howell ill Harrington el li!.. 195%. p. 0287, fig. 212.4:
ReYlllcJ1l. 1980. p. 8. figs 17a. 17b (copy ol' Angetin, 1878, pI.
IS, fig. 3)

Anol/lOcorino cr. exc(/\'CI!o (Angclin). Wcstcrgård. 1950, p. 19.
pI. ~, fig. 20

Lectolype. Pygidium, RM Ar. 1433.

Nell' maleria!. Two maJ[- to medium- ized hola 'pid cra

nidia. two possibie meraspid eranidia, and thrce holaspid

pygidia: all in GG 301313.

Relllarks. Thc holaspidcs af A. e,rcm'a/a agree in all

characters wilh :>pecimens af -imiiar 'iLe previou 'Iy de-

cribed Ol' figured from Scandinavia (Wc 'lergård, 1950).
Siberia (Lermonto a. 1940). and Bennett Island (Holm &
Westergård, 1930). Po ible mera pid cranidia dirfer

from larger :>pecimens primarily in having .-omcwhat

narrower anterior area . af the fixigenae, a sJightly longer

prcgJabellar fieid, and slightJy longer palpehral labes.

OCCllrrellce. Sclerites ol' A. excavata are present in dark

mudstone af the basal beds ol' the Kap Stanton Formation

at locality 3, Peary Land. EJsewhere, thi species has

heen reparted from Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Siberia,

and Bennett Island. It ha. been reponed from oniy the

Lejopyge {aeviga/o Interval-zone.

Family Conocoryphidae Angelin
Genus Dasometopus Resser 1936

Vasol/le/oPUS Res~er. 1936. p. 22; Wc. tcrgård. 1950. pp. 34. 35:
Chcrnyshcva. 1953. p. 16: Poul en ill HarringIon el al..

1959b. pp. 0242. 0243; SlIvarova ill Chernysheva. 1960. p.
117

TypE' species. HlIrpides brel'iceps Angelin, J854, p. 87,
by original de ignation (Re er, 1936, p. 22).



ElJlellded diaf?llosis. Cephalon emicircular, much wider

than long; antcrior margin broadly rounded. rarely

traight medially: border narrow, may be thiekened. Gla

bella suhconical. approximatcly hall' cranidial length,

widest at ba~e, tapering forward; with three distinct pairs
ol' lateral furrows. Preglabellar field having longitudinal
depre ·sion. Gena moderately convex, covereel with in
osculating type 4 caeca. Facial Sllture absent. Caecal

lidge af type 3. distincr. Eyes absent. Thorax with about

24 segments: axis narrow: pleura more than t\Vice a wide
a. axis, flattened. with distinct interpleural funow. termi
nating in long. narrow, baekwardly dircCled spine, mar
ginal spine on twelfth 'cgmcnt greatly elongated. wielth

af plellraJ lobe deerea ing backward from t\velfth seg

ment. Pygidium micropygous, subtriangular. having

short, narrow marginal spines.

Remarks. Represenlatives of Dasollle/IJpllS are presently
known from Sweden, Denrnark, Siberia, and North

Greenlalld. De cribed pecies include D. brel'iceps (1\n

gelin, 1854), D. la/LIs Korobov, 1973, D. gral1l1la1l1s Ko

robav, 1973, D. lIlaensis Korobov, 1973. D. lIlu/wcaellsis

Korobov, 1973, D. rec/us Korobov, 1973, and D. graell

lalldicflS n. sp. AnOlher species, D.? i/leer/as Westergård.
1950, from Sweden. may repre ent an unde eri bed genus.

It is diseussed fUl1her in remarks un Elyx.

Specimens af Dasome/opl/s from Sweden are in the

Pl\'rhagllos/us PUl1c/uosus and Lejopyge lael'iga/a in
terval-7one. Those from Siberia range from the Para

doxides Itieksii - 'liJJ1WgIlOS/IIS FUl/s Zone through the
AIlIJlJlocarioides lilJliJalClejorlllis Zone uf Korobov

(197]), whi h probably corresponds to a range from the

P/1'C/WgIlOSIitS aIavIIS through Lejopyge laeviga/a zones
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of Robison (1984). New specimens from North Green

land are in the P. 0101'/15 Zone.

Dosometopus groenlondicLls n. sp.
rig. 7

Elymology. From Grønland (Greenland).

Holol."pe. Cephaioll, MGUH 21.236.

Ma/erilll. One ·mall. cornplete cephalon and numerous
I'ragmellls of larger eephala in GGU 319789 and 319790.

Diagllosis. DasolllelOpus having po terior cephalic mar

gin lightly bowed forward over most of its length: horder

thiekened anteriorly and laterally; border furrow moder
ately wide mediaily. narrowing slighlly at sides; glabella
tapering very slighlly toward anterior, bluntly roundcd
anteriorly: large baeeula present in axial furrow: eye

ridge strong, arcuale. extending nem'ly to border; surfaee

eovcrcd wilh widely spaeed granules except an ax is and

border.

Desrrip/ioll. Cephalon nearly twice a' wide as lang,
evenly rounded through anterior and laleral margin, post

erior margin slightly bowed forward over rno t ur length;

border nanow. thiekened anterior'ly and laterally. up

turned posteriorly; border furrow shallow, muderateJy

wide mediall.y, narrowing. lightly laterall.y: posterior bur
der I'urrow deep. moderately wide. Glabella eonvex,
rai eel above gena; . lightly less than one-half cranidial

length: wide t at Li. lightly tapering forward; bluntly

rounded anteriorly: lateral runows di tinet, deep at back,

la

Fig. 7. DasomelOp/ls groelllalldiCIIS n. sp.
All specimen from GGU 319790.
I. hololypc ccphalon (a) and lalex ca,l ol'
cOllnlerparl (b). MG H :21.236. x IO. 2.
incomplete cephalon. MGUH 21.237. x
2.5. 3. incomplclc ccphalon. MGUH
21.23!!, x 2.5. 4. incomplctc ccphalun.
MG H 21.239. x 2.5. 2

1b
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slightly shallowing forward; SI bifurcate, oblique back
wards; S2 and S3 transverse. Occipital ring convex, with
out node or spine; occipital furrow moderately wide and
shallow medially, deep and narrow at side. Gena moder
ately convex, comprising large raised area behind caecal
ridge and smaller raised area in front of caecal ridge,
separated by wide, shallow depression; covered with in
osculating caeca, some connecting with caecal ridge;
raised lines stronger in front of caecal ridge. Preglabellar
field wide, subequal in length with glabella; preglabellar
depression wide, shallow. Axial furrow distinct, wide
posteriorly, narrowing anteriorly; baccula present in post
erior one-quarter. Caecal ridge strong, arcuate; beginning
in axial furrow at middle of L4, extending nearly to
border. Facial suture and eye absent. Surface of genae
covered with strong, widely spaced granules.

Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Remarks. Cephala of D. groenlandicus n. sp. differ from
those of all other species in the genus by the combination
of a posterior border that is slightly bowed anteriorlY over
most of its length, a glabella that slightly tapers forward
and is bluntly rounded anteriorlY' the presence of baccu
lae in the axial furrows, and the presence of widely
spaced granules on the genae.

The holotype cephalon of D. groenlandicus is small for
the species and is probably ayoung holaspid. Although it
is only one-sixth the maximum observed cranidiallength,
it does not seem to differ significantly in proportion or
surface markings from larger specimens.

Occurrence. Broken cephala are relatively common in
dark mudstone beds of the basal Kap Stanton Formation
at locality 2, Nyeboe Land. They are associated with
trilobites indicative of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval
zone.

Genus Elyx Angelin, 1851

Eryx Angelin, 1851, p. 4 [corrected to Elyx, 1854, p. Xl; Lind
stram, 1901, p. 10

Elyx Angelin, 1854, p. X; Angelin, 1878, p. 4 [incorreetly cited
as Eryx; corrected p. Xl; Howell, 1937, p. 1169; Westergård,
1950, p. 32; Poulsen in Harrington et al., 1959b, pp. 0243,
0244; Lermontova in Chernysheva, 1960, p. 118; Hutchin
son, 1962, p. 98

Type species. Eryx laticeps Angelin, 1851, p. 4, by mono
typy.

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon truncated anteriorlY' much
wider than long; anterior margin very slightly rounded,
straight, or concave medially; anterolateral margin angu-

lar to very narrowly rounded; posterolateral margin
rounded; border narrow, convex, upturned anteriorlY;
border furrow deep; preglabellar boss joins anterior bor
der. Glabella subconical, convex, widest at base, moder
ately tapering forward, truncated anteriorly, with 3 pairs
of lateral furrows. Gena convex. Facial suture and eyes
absent.

Thorax with 11 to 13 segments. Axis narrow, convex.
Pleurae wide, flattened, tips falcate; pleural furrows shal
low, wide.

Pygidium smalI.

Remarks. Eryx was erected by Angelin (1851, p. 4) but, in
a corrigendum published in the second fasciculus of the
same work (1854, p. X), the name was emended to Elyx.
The change in spelling is demonstrab1y intentional (see
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, Art. 33
(b) (i); International Commission on Zoological Nomen
clature, 1985), and the spelling Elyx has been subse
quently adopted by all authors except Lindstrom (1901).
Westergård (1950, p. 32) stated that the name of this
trilobite was emended because Eryx was preoccupied, but
Angelin did not state a reason for the emendation. The
date of publication of Elyx is 1851, the year in which the
misspelled name was first used.

Nine described species, all of middle to late Middle
Cambrian age, are here included in Elyx: E. laticeps
(Angelin, 1851) from Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and
Siberia; E. matthewi Hutchinson, 1962, from south-east
em Newfoundland; E. trapezoidalis n. sp. from North
Greenland; and E. alatus Korobov, 1973, E. arcus Koro
bov, 1973, E. graevis Korobov, 1973, E. nelegerensis
Korobov, 1973, E. olenekensis Korobov, 1973, and E.
palmeri Korobov, 1973, all from Siberia. Another spe
cies, E. americanus Howell, 1932, from St. Albans, Ver
mont, was transferred to Ctenocephalus (Resser, 1936, p.
20). E. latilimbatus Brøgger, 1878, is known from a
single cephalon that was only illustrated by a drawing
(Brøgger, 1878, pI. 3, fig. 10). The specimen is probably
an external mould of a conocoryphid trilobite but not
Elyx. Although the anterior margin is concave medially,
the figure shows no evidence of angular or narrowly
rounded anterolateral corners or a preglabellar boss. The
slightly tapering glabellar sides, wide anterior border, and
wide lateral border are also different from those of Elyx.

Two conocoryphid species assigned by Korobov
(1973) to Elyx, E. shatskii Korobov, 1973, and Dasome
topus? incertus Westergård, 1950, are of questionable
affinity and possibly represent an undescribed genus. D.?
incertus was based on a single fragmentary cephalon
from the Andrarum Limestone of Scania, Sweden. E.
shatskii was illustrated by two cephala from the Anomo
carioides limbataeformis Zone of Siberia (Korobov,
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Ma/erial. Eighl cephala Ol' fragmentary cephala in GG

301313.

Diagnosis. Elyx having comparatively short cephalon

with ubtly angular anterolatera) earner, lateral borcler

al mos! traight, gena! angle broadly rounded, gena 1110st
convex on line with preglabellar furrow.

2

3b3a

Descrip/iun. Cephalon tJapezoidal, short (sag.) for genus.

anlerior border slightly concave mediaily, anterolateral
corner sublly angular, lateral border nearly straight and
slightly converging forward, posterolaIeral corners

broadly rounded. Axial furrows deep. Glabella elevated

well above gena: S I and 52 shon, cleep at ide, oblique

backward: S3 reduced to .hallow pit. Oceipital fllrrow
tleep al side, sbaJlow mediaIly. Occipital ring brokell on
all specimens. may have node ar spine. Preglabellar field

consisting ol' slrong. well-defined bos. Gena convex,

highesl on line with pr glabellar furrow, sleeply sloping

at margin IO anlerior and lateral eetion af border fUITow
and slightly sloping backward to po terior section ol'

border furrow. Caecal ridge ol' type 3, weak. shon. begin
ning forward ol' S I and direeted obliqllely baekwarcl then
lalerally. Fa ial ~uture laeking. SlIrface of lest coverecl

with fine. eJosely paeed granules and larger, irregularly

paeed granules, except in furrows: larger gramlIes also

present on inlernal mouId.

1973). Some important cephalic charact rs that distin

gui h the'e two species from Elyx are a semicircular

oUlline without angular or narrowly rounded anterolateral

earners, a glabella lhal i approximately half the length af

lhe eranidium, and the presel1Ce of a narrow medial ridge

in the preglabellar field rather than a subeircular boss.
They differ frOI11 I)asometopus primarily in having a

medial preglabellar ridge rather than a furrow, and a

di tinct border furrow.

Some aUlhor (Gronwall, 1902: Strand. 1929; Re. ser.
1936, 1937a) have regarded Elyx to be a junior synonym
af Clenocephalus Corda. 1847. bUL I agree wilh Howell

(1937), We:lergård (1950), Poul en ill llaninglon el al.

(1959b), and HUlehinson (1962) in recogni ing thar char

acters of the cephalon are. ufl'ieient to distinguish the two
genera. In addition ro differential eharaclers listed by
Weslergård (1950, p. 32). 1::lyx dilTers from Ctellocepha

lus in the apparenl lack ol' facial sutures. West rgård

(1950, p. 32) stated that facial sulures, if developed. are

marginal, bul a specimen ol' Elyx showing utures has not

been reported. peeimens ol' E. lrape::,aidalis n. p. from
'onh Greenland. whieh are pre 'Crved in relief. show lhar

facial utures are not present dorsally. marginally. or
velllrally.

ane specie, L. m(.{lIhe~ri, was described (Hulehinson.

1962, p. 99) as having well-rounded anterolateral corners,

not angular, as are usual for the genus. af the four

specimens identified by Hutchinson (1962, p\. 13. figs
3-6) as E. ma/lhewi, however, none shows an inlacl
anterolateral margin. A small cephalon ol' a eonocoryphid

trilobite that was l'igured by llutchinson (1962, p\. 12, fig.

16) as Ctenocephalus (Har/ella) lerranoviclIS Res er.

1925, agrees in all character Wilh Llyx and differs from

Ctenocephaill5. That specimen, which probably belongs
to E. IIICIIlhell'i, has a ne,u'ly complele, and evidently
anglllar, anterolateral corner.

Speeimens of Elyx I'rom Sweden and Norway are in the

Lejopvge laeviga/a Interval-zone. Those from Siberia

range from lhe CurYllexochllS peljora/us - Anopolenus

lIenrici Zone through lhe Allulllucariuides IimbutaeJnrmis
Zone of Korobov (1973). which probably correspond. to
a range from lhe Plychagno5/115 a/avlIs through Lejup.'·ge

laevigala zone of Robison (1984). ew speeimens from

Nonh Greenland are in rocks af the L. lael'igala Zone.

Elyx trapezoidalis n. sp.
Fig. R

Etymulogy. From Latin, trapezoides, rcl'erring lo lhe trap

ezoidal outline ol' the eephalon.

Holotype. Cephalon, MGU] I 21.240.

Fig. ~. Elyx lrape~oidalis Il. sp. All specimens from GGU
.101313.
I. lale>- east af holotype cephalon. MGUH 21.240. x 2. 2, right
~ide af small eephalon MG H 21.241, x 6. 3, moslly exfolimed
eephalon in dor al (a) and frOlltal (b) view~. MG UH 21.242. x 4.
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Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Remarks. The cephalon of Elyx trapezoidalis n. sp. dif
fers in outline and minor surface characters from that of
other species of the genus. In having a comparatively
short cephalon, which is concave along its anteromedial
margin, E. trapezoidalis most closely resembles E. lat
ieeps (Angelin, 1851) and E. matthewi Hutchinson, 1962.
The anterolateral comers of E. trapezoidalis, however,
are less angular than those of E. laticeps. At the anterolat
eral comer, the anterior border is lower than the lateral
border of E. matthewi but not of E. latieeps. E. trape
zoidalis has less well defined caecal ridges and S3 fur
rows than either E. latieeps or E. matthewi. Finally, the
lateral margins of E. trapezoidalis are straighter than
those of either E. latieeps or E. matthewi.

Occurrenee. E. trapezoidalis is present in dark lime mud
stone beds of the basal Kap Stanton Formation at locality
3, Peary Land.

Genus Hartshillia Illing, 1916

Hartshillia Illing, 1916, p. 424; Lake, 1938, pp. 262, 263, 268;
Vodges, 1925, p. 101; Poulsen in Harrington et ai., 1959b, p.
0244; Hutchinson, 1962, p. 109

Type species. Holocephalina injlata Hicks, 1872, p. 178,
by subsequent designation (Vogdes, 1925, p. 101).

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon semicircular, strong1y
convex, lacking border; extemal furrows mostly to com
plete1y effaced, but axia1 and SI furrows well-defined on
intemal surface, other lateral glabellar furrows rarely
expressed on intemal surface. Glabella long, narrowest
posteriorly, expanding forward; maximum width 0.3 to
0.5 times maximum cephalic width. Occipital ring with
strong medial spine. Frontal area short. Fixigena strong1y
convex. Genal angle rounded, angular, or with genal
spine. Facial suture probably absent. Eyes absent. Post
erior border furrow weak, margin concave.

Labrum ovoid, central body convex, anterior wings
large, border moderately wide.

Thorax with at least 8 segments. Axis slightly narrower
than pleurallobe, convex. Pleurallobe nearly flat. Pleural
groove straight for most of length, tumed backward near
pleura1 tips. P1eura1 tips short, falcate.

Pygidium small. Axis about as wide as p1eura1 lobe,
with 2 to 5 rings. Border wide, downwardly sloping.

Remarks. Hartshillia presently includes five species: H.
inflata (Hicks, 1872), H. terranovica Hutchinson, 1962,
H. clivosa Lazarenko, 1965, H. pusilla Lazarenko, 1965,

and H. taimyrica Lazarenko, 1965. Two species origi
nally assigned to Hartshillia have been transferred to
other genera. H. spinata Illing, 1916, was reassigned as
the type species of the conocoryphid Hartshillina Lake
(1940, p. 300), and H. marocana Gigout, 1951, was
reassigned as the type species of the ellipsocephalid Me
setaia Hupe (1953, p. 158). Illustrated specimens from
Morocco (Termier & Termier, 1950, pI. 191, figs 22-27)
were misidentified as Hartschillia [sic] sp. Although the
line drawings are poor, they are adequate to show that the
specimens are not effaced, and have facial sutures and
eyes. Although identification of the Moroccan specimens
is uncertain, they resemble a generalised ptychopariid.

Marginal facial sutures have been reported in only H.
inflata, the type species, but their presence is question
able. Illing (1'916, p. 424) stated that "most of the speci
mens have no free cheeks, but some forms show a narrow
border broken away from the head which appears to
correspond to the free cheek, and it would appear prob
able that the facial suture was almost marginal and con
tinuous in front." Later, Lake (1938, p. 268) reported that
no facial sutures are shown on the upper surface, and
Poulsen (in Harrington et al., 1959b, p. 0244) reported
that facial sutures were "apparently marginal." Facial
sutures, if present in this species, are not convincing1y
illustrated in any of Illing's figures, nor are' they present
in any of the well-preserved specimens of H. inflata from
North Greenland. Illing' s figured specimens are pre
served in shale and are crushed. They are predominantly
intemal moulds, but the margins of the now-missing test
are defined by extemal moulds. Illing may have been
misled by some artifact of preservation, and his material
should be re-examined for the presence of facial sutures.

Where present in well-dated rocks, Hartshillia appears
to be restricted to the midd1e and upper Middle Cam
brian. Hartshillia injlata has been identified from St.
Davids, Wales, and near Nuneaton, England, where it
occurs with tri10bites indicative of the Ptychagnostus
atavus and P. punctuosus interval-zones. Specimens ap
parently belonging to H. inflata are associated with fos
sils of the P. atavus Zone in North Greenland. In south
eastem Newfoundland, H. terranovicus is associated with
trilobites indicative of the P. atavus Zone. Specimens
described from Siberia (Lazarenko, 1965) are from the
Paradoxides hicksii - Tomagnostus jissus and Corynex
ochus perforatus - Anopolenus henrici zones of Korobov
(1973), and probably correspond in age to the Ptychag
nostus gibbus through P. atavus zones ofRobison (1984).



Fig. 9. /-Ial'lshil/ia iI/fia/a (Hick ).

AJJ spccirnen' From GGU 298969.

I, cephalon in dorsa1 (a), frontal

(b), and left-Iateml (c) views.

MG H 21.243. x 5. 2. ineomplele
cranidillnl in dorsal (a) :lnd right
l:lteral (b) views. 1GUH 21.244,
x -. The right genal spine was

broken and healed dllring life. Ce

phalon ol' t:odiscl/s scal/icl/s (Lin

nars 'on) to 10wer right ol' photo
graph (MGUH 21.245). 3. partly
exfolimed eephalon. MGUIl
21.246. x 6.

1a

3 2b
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Hartshillia in(lata (Hicks, (872)
Fig. <)

Holocepllalilla il/flaw Hicks. 1872. p. Ini, pI. 6, Figs 8-10:
Reed. 1898, p. 497: Gronwal1, \902, p. 87

Hamlli//ia il!/Ialll (Hieks). lIIing, 1916, pp. 424. 425. pI. 34. rigs

1-5; Vogdes. 1925. p. 101: Lak'. 1938. p. 268. pI. 3 . rigs

6-15; Lake. 1940. p. 300: Poulsen il/ HarringIOn e/ al.. 1959b.
p. 0244. lig. 181,9: MUlTis, 1988. p. 106

Lec/o(l'pe. Incomplete thorax and allached pygidium, SM
A469, scleclcd by Morris (198/;, p. 106).

felt· malerin/. Four ccphala in GG 29 969.

Rcmarks. Hartshi//ia is represented by four cephala that
seem la faJl wilhin Ih range ol' varialian ol' specimens of
1-1. iI/fia/a illustratcd by Hicks (1872), T\ling (1916), and
Lake (1938) from England.

The new cephala range from semicircular IO <mleriorly
elongate in outline, and have a width approximalcly 1.5
limcs lhe length. The single uncrushed specimcn (Fig.
9.1) i very eonvex and has a slrongly arehed anlerior
border. Some of the varialion in oulline and convexity
among specimens in Ihc sample is evidently duc to crush
ing. In lhe most extreme examplc (Fig. 9.3), evidence ol'
lhe anterior areh is absent. All peci mens are eomplclely
cffaced. and covered Wilh fine. densely spaced puncla.
FUtTOw' are not expressed on lhc ouler surface but their
positions are indicated by narrow linear bands lacking
pUl1cta. The position af the axial furrow is only indicated
posteriarly. The gena] spines are moderately lang, nar
row, straight. and impunctate. They extend backward

from the postcrior margin and, in profile view, are ap
proximalely three-fifths ol' the way up from the ventral
edge of lhe cephalon. The occipilal 'pine is short and
strong. Facial slltures are absent.

Two partially exfoliated pecimens revcal furrow' and
line. cJo ely paced gramdes an the internal mouJd. The
axial furrow is well defined posteriorly. and c1iverging
and shaIlowing anleriorly. BOlh the occipital furrow and
lhe postedal' border fllITOW are well defjnecl. The exoske
leton is lhick over the elTacecl fUlTOWS and moderately
thick Isewhere.

Onc specimen (Fig. 9.2) has a broken and healed right
genal pine. The means hy which breakage occulTed is
con idered to he uncertain (see Bahcoek. 1(93). The
spine was broken neal' ilS basc a indicated by an irreg
lIlarly swollen knob. \Vhere regrown, the spine is nol
slraight as is usual, bUL is strongly cUl'ved downward and
backward. In life, it evidently projected below the lower
edge af the cranidium, suggcsting that this species was
pelagic. rather than benthic.

Previously, the cranidiulll ol' H. injlolo has been de
scribed as having a punctale (Hicks. 1872. p. J78) Ol'
finely gral1ldate (Illing. 1916, p. 424; Lake. 1938. p. 26Y)
surface. The new malerial indicates that the eXlernaJ
surface af the test is punctate and the internal mould is
granulate.

Termier & Termier (1950, p. 29, p!. 185, fig. 25)
reported H. illjlota from Morocco. but the craniclillIll
upon which their determinalion was made was misidcnli
fjed. The specimen, illustrated by onJy a line drawing. is
twice as wide as long exc\usive ol' the occipilal spine, has
faciaJ sutures, and appears to be cornpletely effaced ex-
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Fig. LO. COI:\'Ilexochus"! sp.; broken
and crushed eranidium. lGUH
21.2.:17 from GG ~ 19790. x IO.

cept for the anterior and posterior border fUITUws. The

specimen cannot be identified to genus from the uriginal

illustration, but the great relative width, the presence of

facial sutures, and the pre ence of an anterior burder

furrow demonstrate lhat it is not HnrlshiJlia.

OCCllrrellce. H. illflow i. present in wackeslOne 71 m

above the base of the Ilenson Gletscher Formation at

locality l, yeboe Land. It is associated with trilobite of

the Ptychogf/oslLtS ntavlls Zone. The species has been

previoll'ly repuned from vatious localities in the English

Midlands (Hicks, 11S72; filing, 1916; Lake. 1938), where

it occurs with trilobite. indicative of the Plychagnosllls

alal'IIS and P. PllllCTIIOSIIS interval-zones.

Family Corynexochidae Angelin
Genus Corynexochus

Corynexochus? sp.
Fig. IO

Remnrks. species of corynexochid, probably CUI}'llex
Oc/IIIS, is represented by a single, smal!. fragmenrary.

crushcd cfanidium in GG 319790. The cranidium is
characterised by a glabella thai reaches to lhe anleriur

border and that is strongly expanded ameriorly. Threc

weak lateral glabellar furrows are present; SI is directed

obliquely backward; S2 and SJ seem lO be shallow de

pre sions at (he axial I'urrow. The anterior area of the

fixigena is narrow, and approximately one-thircl as wide

as the posleriur aren. The palpebral lobes are moderatcly

lung.

OCCllrrCIICC. Present in the basal bed of lhe Kap Stantun

Formation at locality 2. Nycboc Land. It occurs with

trilobites indicative of lhe PlychaglloslLIs a/aVl/S Interval

zone.

Family Dolichometopidae Walcott
Genus Bathyuriscus Meek, 1873

Bathyr{risClIs Meek. 1873. p. 484; Walcolt. 1886. p. 215: Wal
COll. 1916. pp. 330-334: Res er. 1935. p. 13; Kobayashi,
I942a. p. 155: Kobayashi. 1942b, p. 471; Lake. 193.:1. p. 186;

Shimer & Shrock. 1944. p. 607: Poulsen in Harrington el al..

195%, p. 0224: Robi~on. 1964. p. "34: Palmer. 1968. p. 344:
Robison. 1976. p. 102; Young & Ludvig en. 1989, pp. 14. 15

Orria Walcoll, 1916, p. 379: Kobayashi. 1942a, p. 172; Ko
bayashi, I942b, p. 473; Shimer & Shrock. 1944. p. 613;
Poulsen i/1 Harrington el al.. 195%. p. 0224

Oriel/a Raselti. 1948b, p. 329; Pouben in Harrington el al..

1959h. p. 0225
WenkcirelllIJia Raseui, 1951, pp. 183. 184: Poulsen ;/1 Harring

ton el al.. 1959b. p. 0226: Suvorova & Chcrnysheva in
Chernysheva. 1960. p. 76

rype species. Ba/hYl/rus(?) hnydelli Meek, 1873, p. 484,

by original de ignation (Meck. 1873. p. 484).

Rell1C1rk.L The generic diagnosis ol' Robison (1964. pp.

534, 535) is followed here. Il is modified. huwevel', to

eile only one pair of fossulae, rather than (wu pairs, in the

axial furrow. Based on examination ol' a large numbcr af
pecimen in (he U.S. National Museum and at the ni

versily of Kansns, I agree with the conclu ion that WCllk

chef/lI1ia i' a junior synonym of Ba/hYllrisCIIS (Robison,
1976, p. 102). although detailed evidence supporting thaI
conclu ion has yet to be published.

la
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Fig. II. Speeirnens of Ba/iryuriscus.

1-2. BorhyurisClls COl1cavus n. sp., bulb frum GGU 319790. I.
holotype Jlygidiul1l (a) and latex east of eounterpart (b), MGUH
21.248. x 3. 2. incornplcte cranidium, MGUH 21.249, x 2.

3-4, Balhyuril'CLls p., both from GG 298970. 3. ineornplete
pygicliul11. MG UH 21.250. x 5. ~. incomplete cranicliul11.
1GUH 21.251. x 2.



Bathyuriscus concavus n. sp.
Fig. 11.1, 2

Etymology. From Latin, concavus, hollowed or arched
inward, referring to the posteromedial notch in the pygi
dium.

Holotype. Pygidium, MGUH 21.248.

Material. One cranidium and two pygidia in GGU
319790.

Diagnosis. Cranidium having fixigena with narrow ante
rior area. Lateral glabellar furrows weak; axial furrow
moderately shallow; fossula moderately deep. Pygidium
with distinct posteromedial notch; axis with four rings
and long terminal piece; pleural lobe with six pleural
furrows and five interpleural furrows.

Description. Cranidium known from only one broken
specimen. Glabella moderately convex, long, slender
posteriorly, expanding evenly forward, extending nearly
to anterior margin; lateral furrows weak. Axial furrow
moderately shallow, fossula moderately deep. Occipital
ring broken medially, but evidently with node or spine.
Fixigena wide anteriorly, relatively narrow just behind
palpebral lobe, posterior area not preserved. Palpebral
lobe gently curved, moderately well-defined by weak
palpebral furrow; length about ane-half of glabellar
length; anterior end of palpebral furrow intersects axial
furrow just behind fossula. Posterior border not pre
served. Librigena unknown. Surface smooth.

Thorax unknown.
Pygidium transverse, width about twice length, having

distinct posteromedial notch, anterolateral spine absent.
Axis low, moderately tapering, anterior width more than
one-quarter width of pygidium; having 4 rings, long ter
minal piece, and postaxial ridge extending almost to
posterior border. Axial furrows shallowing posteriorly.
Pleural field low, with 6 moderately wide pleural furrows
and 5 narrower interpleural furrows. Surface smooth.

Remarks. B. concavus differs from all other species ofthe
genus in having a moderately short and wide pygidium
with four rings and a long terminal piece in the axis, six
pleural furrows, and a distinct posteromedial notch.

Two species from Utah, B. brighamensis Resser,
1939a, and B. wasatchensis (Resser, 1939b), also have
distinct posteromedial notches in the pygidium. The pygi
dium of B. concavus is slightly narrower and less trian
gular in outline than that of B. brighamensis. It also
differs in the lack of small anterolateral spines, which are
present in some specimens of B. brighamensis. B. conca-
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vus differs from B. wasatchensis in having a more trans
verse outline, and lacking well-developed anterolateral
spines.

Occurrence. Rare in packstone of the basal beds of the
Kap Stanton Formation at locality 2, Nyeboe Land. It is
associated with trilobites indicative of the Ptychagnostus
atavus Interval-zone of Robison (1984).

Bathyuriscus Sp.
Fig. 11.3,4

Material. Two cranidia and two pygidia in GGU 298970.

Remarks. Four sclerites belonging to this unassigned spe
cies are in GGU 298970. They are from small holaspides
and are toa poorly preserved for meaningful comparison
with other species.

The available cranidia are fragmentary. The glabella is
moderately long for the genus and wide anteriorly. Only
the Sl and S2 furrows are distinct, the Sl furrows being
moderately deep. The fossulae are moderately deep. The
anterior area of the fixigena is narrow. The palpebral
lobes are incomplete.

The available pygidia are small and broken. They ap
pear to have been relatively transverse, and without a
distinct posteromedial notch. The axis is relatively con
vex, moderately tapering, and contains five rings, a termi
nal piece, and a postaxial ridge. The pleural field is 10w,
and has five wide pleural furrows and four narrower
interpleural furrows. The surface is smooth.

Occurrence. Rare in a packstone bed from approximately
56 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at loca1ity 1. It is associated with trilobites indicative of
the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of Robison
(1984).

Genus Glossopleura Poulsen, 1927

Glossopleura Poulsen, 1927, p. 268; Kobayashi, 1935, p. 132;
Shimer & Shrock, 1944, p. 611; Rasetti, 1951, p. 163; Palmer,
1954, p. 67; Rusconi, 1954; Poulsen in Harrington, 1959b, p.
0224; Suvorova & Pokrovskaia in Chemysheva, 1960, p. 76;
Poulsen, 1964, p. 25

Bathyuriscus (Glossopleura) Poulsen. Kobayashi, 1942a, pp.
159, 160; Kobayashi, 1942b, p. 471 [misspelled Glosso
pheura]

Sonoraspis Stoyanow in Cooper et al., 1952, pp. 50-53

Type species. Dolichometopus boccar Walcott, 1916, p.
363; by original designation (Poulsen, 1927, p. 268).

Remarks. The generic concept of Palmer (1954, p. 67) is
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foJlowed here. His diagnosis is emended, however, to

include species having a short anterior border in front af

the glabella, a small node an the occipital ring, Ol' medial

nodes ar spines an the axia! lobe af same thoracic seg

ments.

More than 50 specie af Glossopieura have been de

scribed from western North America, North Greenland,

and the Precordillera terrane af Argentina. Many species

are in need af re-evaluation, but di criminaling among

some pecies ean be dillicult because furrows an lhe

c10rsal surface are generally weakly expressed in ho

laspides and because exo keletal convexity, which has

been Llsecl as a character for diagnosing species, can be

int1ueneed by eompaction. The pygidial oUlline and
widlh af the pygidial border can vary wilhin rather wide

limits in a species, as shawn by specimens af G. waicolli
(Fig. 12.3-12.6).

Glossopleura walcotti Poulsen, 1927
r-igs 12: 13.6

Clos.I'opleura lI'aleOlli Poulsen, 1927, pp. 268, 269, p!. 16. rigs
20-30; Poulscn. J946, p. 318; Poulsen, 1964, pp. 25-29. p!. I.
rigs 2 ,text-rigs 3, 4; Palmer & HalJey, 1979, p. 79, p!. 16.
ligs 6-8, /1-19

Clos.I'opleura expulls(t Poul en (in part), 1927. p. 269, p!. 16. rig.
32

Glos.I'oplellra IOllgifrons Poulscn (in part), 1927, p. 272, pI. 17.
rig. IO

Lecfofype. Cranidium, MGUH 2277, designated by Poul

sen (1964, p. 26).

New maleria/. Twenty-five clerite 111 GGU 298971

298973.

Remorks. Sclerites af G. wo/colli are common in several

sections in orth Greenland. Morphological variation in

this species has been discussed by Poulsen (1964, pp.

25-27), who also reassigned specimens previously re

ferred to other specie. ew specimens of Glossop/eura
from Nyeboe Land all fall within the limits of varialion ol'

G. wolcolli a OLltlined by Poul en (1964).

Occurrence. G. wo/eolli i widespread in open- heIl'

lithofacies of the G/ossop/ellra Assemblage-zone in

orlh Greenland and the western Uniled Stales. New

material is from wackestone approximately 42 m above

the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at locality l,
Nyeboe Land. The species has been previous.ly reported

from the Cape Wood Formation ol' North-WeSl Greenland

(Poulsen, 1927; Poulsen, 1964) and the Carrara Forma
tion af Nevada and California (Palmer & llaJley, 1979).

Family Dorypygidae Kobayashi
Genus Kootenia Walcott, 1889

Bathrllrisrlls (KoOleJlia) Walcoll, I HlN, p. 446
Kootellia WaleOlt. Walcott. 1918. p. 131; Waicoll, 1925, p. 92;

Kobayashi, 1935. pp. 156, 192; Resser, 1937b, p. J5: Re~ser.

1938, p.ll4: Deiss, 1939. p. 100: Resser. 1939a. p. 15; Resser,
1939b, p. 46: Lermontova, 1940, p. 139; Resser, 1942, p. 27;
I-Iowell, 1943. p. 244; Shimer & Shroek, 1944, p. Ii 13; Resscr,
1945, p. 199; Rasclli. I94lla, p. J4; Rasclli, I94llb, p. 332;
Thorslund, 1949. p. 4; Lermolllova, 1951. p. 122: Rasetli,
195 I, p. 188; Lochman il/ Cooper et al., 19 2, p. 121; HlIpc.
1955, p. 9: Palmer, 1954, p. 64; Ivshin, 1953, p. 37; Lochman,
1956, p. 1390; Pouben il/ Harrington el ai. , 1959b, p. 0218;
Suvorova & Pokrovskaia ill Chernysheva, 1960, p. 78; I.er
mOllLOva. 1951. pp. 122-124; Cherny heva. 1961. p. 126;
Lazarcnko, 1962, p. 60; Tcrmicr & Tcrmicr. 1950, pI. 187,
ligs 3. 4; Suvorova, 1964, pp. 86-90; Demokiuov & LaI.a
renko. 19M, p. 2041; Egorova el al., 1960, p. 192; Fritz,
1972. p. 35; YOllng & Luuvigsen, 1989. p. 17

Dorypyge Malthew. 1899, p. 56

5 6

fig. 12. Clossopleul'CI waleolli Poulsen. All speci
mcns from GG U 298971. ullless otherwise stmeel.
l, incompletc cranieliulll, MGUH 21.252. x 2.5. 2.
librigcna, MGUH 21.253. x 3. 3, smallest ob
servcd pygidium. MGUH 21.254, x 16.4, small
pygieliulll. MGUH 21.255. x 8. 5. pygidium.
MGUH 21.256 from GGU 298972, x 3. 6, pygi-
dium. panly exfolialed, MGUJ-I 21.257, x 2.5.
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NOfasaphusGregury, 1903,p. 155; Whitehuuse. 1939.pp. 241
243

Type species. Barhyurisctls (KOOfen.ia) dUlVsoni Walcott,
1889, p. 446, by original designation.

Remarks. The generic diagnosis of Palmer (1968. pp.
B47, B48) is rollowed here.

Diagllosis. Koolenia having moderatel)' elongate crani
dium. Glabella slight!y expanding anteriorly; lateral fur
row weak. Pygidiurn having rive rings, a lerminal piece,
anu a postaxial ridge in the axis; each axial ring with a
smal! median node; pleural field with five furrows and
rour wcak interpleural furrows; margin with six pairs ol'
subequal!y spaced spincs. Cirsl pair short and slender,
otllers short and moderately wide.

Kootenia nodosa n. sp.
Fig. 13

ErYln%gy. From Latin, nodus, sweJling, referring to the
median axial nodes on the pygidium.

H%(ype. Pygidium, MGUH 21.258.

Maferial. More than 40 sclerites in GGU 298970
298973.

Descripliol1. Cranidium moderatel)' elongatc, weJl
rounded antcriorly. Glabella strongly convex, slightly ex
panding anleriorly, slightly constrictcd at S1, distinctly
constrictcd in ['runt of fossulac: lateral gJabel!ar furrows
shallow, SI genicuJate, 52 tJansverse. Occipital ring with
Slrong median spine. Anterior border narrow in front of
glabella, slightly wider at. sides. Anterior area af fixigena
reduced to narrow depression between border and eye
ridge. Eye ridge distinct. Posterior area af fixigena
slightly more than ane-hal f glabellar width. Palpebral
lobe moderately long in smal! specimens but incomplelc
in large specimens. 5urface with fine. denseJy spaced

1b

5
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4

1a

Fig. 13. KOOlellia lIodosa n. p. All
specimens frum GGU 298970.
l, holutype pygieliul11 in e10rsal (a)
anel right-lateral (b) views, MGUH
21.258, x 5. 2, latex cast of weath- 3
ered pygidiulll. MGUII 21.259. x
4.3. latex cast of incompl le pygi
e1iul11. MGUI121.260. x 5. 4, S111all
eranieliul11, MGUH 21.261, x 8. 5,
small craniciiurn, MGUH 21.262, x
5. 6. labrum, MGUH 21.263, x 7;
pygidiulll of G/oISop/eura wa/cofli

Poulsen in lower right of plloto
graph is the sallle speeimen illu 
tralcd in Fig. 12.3. 7, librigcna.
MGUH 21.264, x 5. 8, large, in
complele cranidiulTI, MGUH
21.265, x 4.5.
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granule. excepl in furrows and on anterior border; anle
rior border with terraee line that parallel margin.

Thorax unknown.
Pygidium semieireular excepl for marginal pines.

Axis convex, elevaled well above pleural fieId. moder
alely lapering, having uve ring. terminal piece, and han
postaxial ridge extending to poslerior margin; Jing fur
row' shaIlowing posteriorly; each axial ring with mali
median node. decreasing in size posleriorly. Plelll'al field
slightly convex. having five furrows lhal shallow po·t
eriarly and four weak inlerplcllral furrows. Border furrow
shallow, wide. Margin with six pair ol' pines, sub
eqllally paced; first pair short and slender. remaining
spines shon, nearly uniform in lenglh, moderately wide.
Sllrface wilh fine, densely 'paccu grallliles excepl in
fUITows.

Relllarks. umerous species ol' Kootenia have been de
scribcd from various localities worldwide but none is
partieularly similar to K. Ilodosa in lhe combination ol'
pygidial characters. K. Ilodosa has a dislinctive pygidilllll
with five rings in the axi each with a malI median node
ol' variable expression. Six pairs ol' short marginal spines
are present. The firsl pair is lender and the re t are
moueralely wide. Anolher di lineli e character ol' the
pygidium i that five pair ol' furrows and four pair ol'
weak inlerpleural fUITOW are pre el1l in the pleural re
gion.

111 above lhe base ol' lhe Hen on GIet cher formation at
loeality I. Nyeboe Land. It is associated with polyme
roids indieaLive af the Glo.\'.\'oplellra Assemblage-zone.

Genu Olenoides Meek, 1877

O/el/oh/es Meek. Ill77, p. 25: Kobayashi, 19~5. pp. 152-154
(for synonymy to 1(35): Lermontova. 1940. p. 138: Shimer &
Shrock, 1944, p. 613: TV'hin, 1953, p. 37: Palmer. 195'+. pp.
62.63: Poul en ill HarringLOn el 0/., 1959b, p. 021ll; Robison,
1964. p. 537: Robison, 1971, p. 799; Rohison, 1988. p. 6.+;
Young & Ludvigsen, 1989, p. 19

Neo/ellll.1 Manhe\ . 1899, p. 52 (see Kobayashi, 1935 for syn
onymy lO 1935): Lake. 1938, p. 260

Type species. Paradoxic!es(?) IU!l'ac!el1sis Meck, 11\70, p.
62, by original ucsignaLion (Meck, 1877, p. 25).

Remarks. The genelie diagnosis af Robi 'on (1964, p.
537) is followed hcre.

Olenoicles sp.
Fig. 14.1

Malerial. One neady complete pygidium and one nearly
complele cranidium, plus several craniuial and pygidial
fragment . in GG 298970.

Remarks. A distinctive species of Olelloides is repre-
Ocwrrence. Common in waekestone approximately 42 sented by scleJites in GGU 298970. The cranidiul11 i

Fig. 14. Specimen of O/el/vides.

I. O/el/vic/es sp. Weathered bedding ~urfaee with
broken pygidillm (lefl), MGUH 21.266. and broken
eranidiul11 (right). MGUH 21.267. from GGU
298970, x 2.

2. O/ellail/es cf. O. COI/I'eXI/S Rasclti; pygidiurn (a)
and latex cast ol' counterpan (b). MG H 21.268
frOIll GGU 319789 (a) and 319790 (b). x 8.



known from only fragmentary, partially exfoliated speci
mens. The glabella is anteriorly expan!ling, moderately
convex, and elevated well above the fixigena. It extends
well past the anterolateral corner of the cranidium, and is
unfurrowed except for a short, weak depression extend
ing from each fossula. The occipital furrow is distinct.
The occipital ring is broken, but evidently bore amedial
spine. The fixigena is wide for the genus. Both the axial
furrows and eye ridges are distinct. Surface prosopon
appears to have been lacking except for terrace lines that
parallel the margin, and which are present only on the
anterior border.

The thorax is unknown, and the pygidium is known
from only incomplete, exfoliated specimens. The axis is
elevated well above the pleural fieid, and contains four
rings and a long terminal piece. It is slightly tapered
posteriorly, and has aminor constriction at the fourth
ring. The ring furrows are strong. The first two axial rings
both have a small median node. Other rings may have had
median nodes, but all the specimens are broken. The
pleural field is moderately convex, and has three strong,
wide pleural furrows, and three weak interpleural fur
rows. Both pleural furrows and interp1eural furrows be
come slightly shallower posteriorly. Marginal spines con
sist of five pairs that are subequally spaced and post
eroradially disposed. The first four pairs evidently were
long and slender. The last pair is moderately long, and
about one-half the width of the preceding spines. Surface
prosopon has not been observed.

Four described species of Olenoides have five pairs of
marginal spines. They are O. serratus (Rominger, 1887)
from the Stephen Formation of British Columbia and
possibly boulder L-9, Ville Guay, Quebec (Rasetti,
1948b), O. decorus Resser, 1942, from the Marjum For
mation of Utah, O. superbus (Walcott, 1908) from the
Marjum Formation of Utah, and O. aptus Suvorova,
1964, from Siberia. The pygidium of the species from
North Greenland most c10sely resembles the pygidium of
O. serratus. It differs from both O. serratus and O.
decorus in having longer marginal spines, a shorter termi
nal piece in the axis, and shallower interpleural furrows.
It differs from O. superbus in having marginal spines of
different lengths and two or three fewer axial rings.
Differences in the pygidium that distinguish it from O.
aptus are somewhat narrower pleurallobes, deeper pleu
ral and interpleural furrows, a longer terminal piece in the
axis, and marginal spines that project more radially.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed from approxi
mately 56 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher
Formation at locality 1, Nyeboe Land. It is associated
with trilobites of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone
of Robison (1984).
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Olenoides cf. O. convexus Rasetti, 1948b
Fig. 14.2

Olenoides convexus Rasetti, 1948b, p. 338, pI. 51, figs 5-9

Material. Two pygidia, one in GGU 319790, the other in
GGU 319789 (part) and 319790 (counterpart).

Remarks. Two new pygidia are compared with Olenoides
convexus Rasetti, 1948b, which was previously known
from only bou1der G-6, of Middle Cambrian age, from
Grosses Roches, Quebec. An associated cranidium was
not found. The best preserved pygidium (Fig. 14.2) is
complete except for the ends of its marginal spines. It
differs slightly from Rasetti's figured specimens in hav
ing marginal spines that are subequally spaced instead of
slightly increasing in separation posteriorly. The ring
furrows of both specimens are less well impressed than
on specimens illustrated from Quebec. Characters of the
pygidium that are diagnostic of O. convexus, inc1uding
the presence of four p1eura1 furrows, three interp1eural
furrows, and four pairs bf marginal spines, each of which
is offset slightly forward of its corresponding pleural
furrow and is upward1y curved distally, are all present on
the new specimens.

Occurrence. New material is from a packstone bed of the
basal Kap Stanton Formation at locality 2, Nyeboe Land.
It is associated with trilobites indicative of the Ptychag
nostus atavus Interval-zone of Robison (1984).

Family Menomoniidae Walcott
Genus Bolaspidella Resser, 1937

BolaspideIla Resser, 1937b, p. 3; Robison, 1964, pp. 552-554
(for synonymy to 1964); Robison, 1971, p. 801; Shaw, 1966,
p. 292; Palmer, 1968, p. B66; bpik, 1967, p. 367; bpik, 1970,
p. 44; Shah & Sudan, 1982, p. 237; Robison, 1988, p. 79

Hysteropleura Raymond, 1937, p. 1094; Shaw, 1966, p. 290

Type species. Ptychoparia housensis Walcott, 1886, by
original designation (Resser, 1937b, p. 3).

Remarks. Robison (1964, 1971, 1988) discussed the con
cept and content of BolaspidelIa. That generic concept is
fOllowed here.

Bolaspidella sp.
Fig. 15

Material. ane cranidium in GGU 298970.

Remarks. A single, small, mostly exfoliated cranidium is
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Fig. 15. 8olll.\pidella sp.: eranidillm. mostly exfoliated, MGUH

21.269 froll1 GGU 298970, x IO.

present in GGU 29R970. ldentification of the specimen to
species is deferred lIntiJ more material is available. The

glabella is moderately tapered and bluntly rOllnded at the

front. Three pairs of lateral glabellar fllrrows are wcll
developed. MedialJy, the occipital ring i wide, and has a
broken spine base. The anterior border is wider than the
preglabellar fleld. The palpebral lobes are moderately
lang and located opposite the glabellar midpoint. Ante
I'iorly, the facial ._ uture is trongly convergent, and po t
eriorJy, it is trong1y divergent. Gral1l1les of bimodal size
cover the entire cranidilllTI. cxcept in the furrows, and
type 4 caeca radiate from the anterior and anterolateral
areas af the axial furrow into the preglabellar fieid.

Occurrel1ce. From a packstone bed approximately 56 m

above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at

locality I, Nycboe Land. It is associated with tlilobites af
the Plycltagnosrus gihhu.\· Interval-zone ofRobison
( 191\4).

Family Ogygopsidae Rasetti
Genus Ogygopsis Wa!cott, 1889

Ogygopsis Walcoll. 1889, p. 466; Miller, 1892, p. 710; Graball
& Shimer, 1910. p. 2g9; \Valeott. 1916, pp. 375.376; Ray
mund & Walcotl. 1937, p. 718: Shimer & Shroek, 1944, p.

613; Raselli, 195 I, p. 190; Rasetli in Harrington et al., 1959b,

p. 0219; Tel sun , 1963, pp. 244-247: Palmer, 1964. pp. 1-'6,

F7; YUllng & LlIdvigsen, ]989, p. 19

Taxioura Resser. 1939b, p. 62: Shimer & Shrock, 1944, p. 617;
Egorova el al.. 1960, p. 187

Type species. Ogygia klotzi Rominger, 1887, by original

designation (Walcott, 1889, p. 466).

Remarks. The diagnosis ol' O/?YROpsis followed here is
that af Palmer (1964), who also provicled a brief c1ilTer
enLial diagnosis ol' each species.

Ogygopsis klotzi (Romlnger, 1887)
Fig. lCi

Ogvgia klOl:i Rominger, 1887, p. 12, pI. I. fig. I

Ogygia~ klolj Walcotl. I RR8, p. 166

Og.l'gopsis klot:i Wakoll, 1889, p. 446: Woudward, 1902, p.

530. text-fig. I: Waleot!. 1908, p!. 4, fig. 4; Graball & Shi1l1er.

1910. p. 289, fig. 1597; Waleot! (in part), 19]6, pp. 377.378.
pI. 66, figs I, la (no\ Ib): Raymond & Wakot!. 1937. fig.
1382; McLaughlin & Enhysk, 1950. p. 470. pI. 65. fig. I:

Rasetti. 1951, pp. 191. 192. pI. 12. figs 1-5. p!. 2 J. figs 1-3.

pI. 29. figs 6-g: Raselli in Harrington el al., 19S9b. p. 0219.
fig. 160,1; Nelson. 1963, pp. 244. 247: Palmer, 1964, pp. F6,
P7; Hofmann & Parsley, 1966, pp. 209-211. tex t-fig. 2;
GlIpla (in part). 1967, p. 276, figs 1-3, S, 9 (noL 6); Campbell,

1971. pp. 437-440. p!. 52, rigs Il. 12: RlIdkin, 1979, fig.
la-h; MeNamara & RlIdkin. 1984, pp. 164-168. figs 9, IO;
YOllng & LlIdvig,en. 1989. pp. 19.20. pI. 5, fig. II. pI. 6. rigs

1-4, fig. 6C: Talent. 1990, p. 405

Ogygia (Ogygopsis) klOl~i Rominger. Malthew, 11.;99. pp. 51.;, 59

'.'Taxilllll'll elllngn/n McLallghlin & Enbysk, 1950. pp. 470, 471,

p!. 65, figs 2, 9
?TaxilJllrll') sp. McLallghlin & Enbysk, 1950. p. 471. pI. 1\5, fig.

3
Ogygopsi.l' klO/zi? SLUyanuw, 1958, pp. 349, 350. pI. J, fig. 2

Holot\'pe. Philadelphia Acadel11Y of atural Sciences
([ide Rasetti, J951, p. J92), number unknown.

New ma/erinl. One cranidillrn, two pygidia, and one libri
gena in GGU 298971-298973.

Remarks. New specimens of OXygopsis from Nyeboe

Land conform in all observed characters with figured ar

Fig. 16. Ogygopsis klolzi (Rominger).
A II speci mens from GG U 298971.
l. latex east of librigena. MGUH
21.270, x 2. 2, brokcn pygidilllll,

MGUH 21.271. x 3. 3. weathered py-

gidium. MGUH 21.272, x 3.



examined specimens of O. klotzi from the Stephen For
mation of British Columbia. The new specimens are all
holaspides but are small compared to the maximum size
obtained by specimens from British Columbia. Pygidia
from Nyeboe Land have relatively weaker interpleural
furrows than those from British Columbia. This character
is variable, and probably infiuenced by compaction, and
it is not considered to have taxonomic significance.

Specimens described by McLaughlin & Enbysk (1950)
as Taxioura elongata and Taxioura? sp. from the Metal
line Limestone of Pend Oreille County, Washington seem
to belong to O. klotzi, judging from published illustra
tions. O. klotzi was also described from the Metalline
(McLaughlin & Enbysk, 1950, p. 470), and I tentatively
consider the three forms to be synonyms.

Occurrence. From wackestone approximately 42 m
above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at
locality l, Nyeboe Land. Other unquestioned reports of
O. klotzi are from British Columbia (Rasetti, 1951, pp.
191, 192), California, Nevada and Washington (Nelson,
1963, p. 247), Pennsylvania (Campbell, 1971, pp. 437,
438), and western Newfoundland (Young & Ludvigsen,
1989, pp. 19,20). The total observed range of O. klotzi is
from the upper part of the Olenellus Assemblage-zone to
the Oryctocephalus Assemblage-zone (upper Ptychag
nostus praecurrens Interval-zone ofRobison, 1984). Nel
son's (1963) statement that O. klotzi ranges into the upper
Middle Cambrian seems to be erroneous.

Areport of O. klotzi from Zachaldor, Kashmir, India
(Gupta, 1967), seems to be in error. Talent (1990) demon
strated that five of six of Gupta' s figures were copied
from Rasetti (1951). The other figure (Gupta, 1967, fig.
6) appears to be part of the axiallobe of an indeterminate
trilobite, but the axial rings are too narrow for the speci
men to belong to Ogygopsis.

Family Paradoxididae Hawle & Corda

Remarks. Numerous discussions of the classification and
evolution of paradoxidid trilobites have been published
over the last 70 yearS. Some important opinions include
those expressed by Howell (1933), Whitehouse (1939),
Westergård (1950), Snajdr (1957,1958), Poulsen (in Har
rington et al., 1959b), bpik (1961), and Bergstrom and
Levi-Setti (1978).

Six genera of the family Paradoxididae (sensu Poulsen
in Harrington et al., 1959b) and two genera of the family
Protolenidae (sensu Henningsmoen in Harrington et al.,
1959b), which are putatively closely related (bpik,
1961), were analyzed cladistically using PAUP (Phyloge
netic Analysis Using Parsimony; Swofford, 1989) to de-
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Fig. 17. Cladogram illustrating hypothesized phylogenetic rela
tionships among selected genera of the family Paradoxididae,
based on characters preserved in holaspides. Elrathia is used as
the outgroup. Characters represented by character bars (num
bered) are explained in the text.

termine phylogenetic relationships among the taxa. The
analyzed paradoxidids and protolenids are inferred to be a
monophyletic (holophyletic) group (Fig. 17) united by
the shared derivation of a distinctive, elongate palpebral
lobe. Here, this monophyletic group is treated as the
family Paradoxididae Hawle & Corda, 1847. It embraces,
but is not restricted to, the genera Xystridura, Galahetes,
Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, Paradoxides, Anopolenus,
Clarella, and Centropleura. Analyses were performed on
a data matrix (Table 2) of equally weighted characters
expressed in holaspides. All genera analyzed are known
from relatively complete specimens. Paradoxides was
used as a proxy for the group that also includes Acado
paradoxides, Eccaparadoxides, Hydrocephalus, and Eo
paradoxides. Where there was ambiguity about character
states present in a genus, characters in only the type
species were analyzed. Transformation states were polar
ised using Elrathia as the primitive outgroup.

An exhaustive search of genera in the Paradoxididae
yielded one most parsimonious tree (Fig. 17). Within the
Paradoxididae, two major clades seem to have arisen.
ane, the subfamily Xystridurinae Whitehouse, 1939, in
cludes Xystridura and Galahetes. This group is united by
the shared acquisition of a macropleural segment that is
ankylosed to the pygidium rather than being shed forward
into the posterior thorax as in other paradoxidids (Fig. 17,
character bar 1). A large rostral plate is present in both
Xystridura and Galahetes. It is either homoplasic with the
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Table 2. Characters used to express relationships
among paradoxidid trilobites

Characters and character states used to construet the cladogram
expressing inferred relationships among paradoxidid trilobites (Fig.
17). Character states are those of holaspid specimens. A question
mark indicates missing data.

l. Anterior glabel!a: not expanded (O); slightly expanded (I);
greatly expanded (2).

2. Confluent SI lateral glabellar furrow: absent (O); present (I).
3. Number of lateral glabellar furrows: 4 (O); 3 (I); 2 (2); O(3).
4. Anterior glabel!ar furrow: transverse (O); longitudinal (I).
5. Anterior branch of facial suture: divergent (O); retro

divergent (I).

6. Size of pygidium: small (O); micropygous (I); macropygous
(2).

7. Number of pleurae in pygidium: greater than or equal to 3
(O); less than 3 (I).

8. Number of thoracic segments: less than or equal to 13 (O);
14 to 15 (I); 16 (2); 17 to 21 (3).

9. Size of rostral plate: medium (O); large (I); smal! (2).
IO. Anterolateral spines on labrum: absent (O); present (I).
11. Pygidial border: present (O); absent (I).
12. Curvature of palpebral lobes: even (O); uneven (1).
13. Length of palpebrallobes: short (O); moderately long (1);

very long (2); to rear of cranidium (3).
14. Metafixigenal spines: absent (O); present (1).
15. Macropleural segment in anterior thorax: absent (O);

present (l).

16. Width of pleurae: wide (O); moderately reduced (I); much
reduced (2).

17. Macropleural segments in posterior region: absent (O);
ankylosed to pygidium (I); shed into thorax (2).

18. Eye ridges: present (O); absent (I).

19. Length of genal spines: less than or equal to one-half of
body length (O); greater than one-half of body length (1).

20. Pleural lobes: convex (O); flat (I).
21. Axial spine in thorax: absent (O); present (I).
22. Preoccipital ridge: absent (O); present (I).
23. Medial nodes on pygidial axis: absent (O); present (I).

24. Maximum holaspid length: less than 7 cm (O); equal to or
greater than 7 cm (I).

Genera

Elrathia (outgroup)
Centropleura
Xystridura
Paradoxides
BergeronielIus
Lermontovia
Anopolenus
ClarelIa
Galahetes

Characters

1 11111 11112 2222
12345 67890 12345 67890 1234

00000 00000 00000 00000 0000
21011 20210 11210 22111 0001
10100 00011 10100 01000 0000
21200 11301 10101 10100 0001
00000 111 ?1 10100 10000 0000
00100 113?? 00100 00000 1100
11011 20 l?? 10300 22171 0001
21011 201?? 11310 22171 0001
20100 0001? 10110 01000 0010

rostral plate of Centropleura or symplesiomorphic. The
sister group of the xystridurines includes the paradox
idines Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, Paradoxides, Ano
polenus, Clarella, and Centropleura. Previously, Ler
montovia and Bergeroniellus were assigned (Henning
smoen in Harrington et al., 1959b) to the subfamily
Protoleninae Richter & Richter, 1948 of the family Proto
lenidae Richter & Richter, 1948 and Anopolenus, Clar
ella, and Centropleura were assigned to the subfamily
Centropleurinae Angelin, 1854, of the family Paradox
ididae. Herein, all these genera are considered to belong
in the subfarnily Paradoxidinae Hawle & Corda, 1847.
The group shares an increased number of thoracic seg
ments (14 or more), which is interpreted to be a pera
morphic character (Fig. 17, character bar 2).

The subfarni1y Centropleurinae Angelin, 1854, with
Centropleura as the nominal genus, is here considered to
be a junior synonym of Paradoxidinae Hawle & Corda,
1847. Although Anopolenus, Clarella, and Centropleura
seem to constitute a monophyletic group, retention of
separate formal status for that group would result in the
use of the name Paradoxidinae for a paraphyletic group
including Lermontovia, Bergeroniellus, and Paradoxides.

Each of the character bars numbered 2 to 6 (Fig. 17) is
supported by at least one character, although some char
acters are probably reductions from the inferred primitive
condition for the paradoxidids. Character bar 2 represents
the shared acquisition of 14 or more thoracic segments
and a small pygidium. Character bar 3 represents a reduc
tion in width of the pleurae. Character bar 4 represents
the acquisition of a confluent Sllateral glabellar furrow.
The 10ss of eye ridges at this stage is probably an expres
sion of paedomorphosis, but the heterochronic process
that led to an increase of the adult length to greater than 7
cm is equivoca1. Character bar 5 represents the acquisi
tion of a longitudinal anterior glabellar furrow, a retro
divergent expression of the anterior branch of the facial
suture, a backward extension of the palpebrallobe near or
to the posterior border furrow (possib1y through paedo
morphosis), and the shedding of macropleural segments
forward into the posterior thorax (probably an expression
of peramorphosis). Other characters at character bar 5 are
extreme reductions in width and convexity of the thoracic
pleurae. Character bar 6 represents the acquisition of
metafixigenal spines in holaspides. The character arose
through paedomorphosis and was probably
independently derived in Galahetes. That it arose through
paedomorphosis is evident from the appearance of meta
fixigenal spines in the early ontogeny of Xystridura,
Galahetes, and Centropleura and its loss in the later
ontogeny of Xystridura. Extensive ontogenetic sequences
are not known for either Anopolenus or Clarella, but it is



inferred that they share basic similarities with the onto
geny of Centropleura.

Genus Centropleura Angelin, 1854

Centropleura Angelin, 1854, p. 87; Angelin, 1878, p. 87; Lind
strom, 1901, pp. 16, 24, 49; Gronwall, 1902, pp. 122, 123;
Illing, 1916, p. 430; Howell, 1933, p. 216; Howell, 1937, p.
1170; Lake, 1934, pp. 187-189; Lermontova, 1940, p. 135;
Shimer & Shrock, 1944, p. 609; Westergård, 1950, pp. 3, 4;
Poulsen in Harrington et al., 1959b, p. 0214; apik, 1961, p.
99; Lermontova in Chemysheva, 1960, p. 71; Suvorova,
1960, p. 71; Rasetti, 1967, p. 90

Anopolenus Salter. Kobayashi, 1935, p. 126
Luhops Snajdr (in part), 1957, pp. 239, 244; Snajdr (in part),

1958, pp. 152-153

Type species. Paradoxides loveni Angelin, 1851, p. 2, by
monotypy (Angelin, 1854, p. 87).

Emended diagnosis. Cephalon semiparabolic in dorsal
outline. Cranidium flattened except for strongly convex
axis; anterior border wide, uptumed; posterolateral comer
rounded, usually with metafixigenal spine. Glabella
strongly convex, forwardly expanding; SI, S2, S3 trans
verse, S4 oblique backward; L4 triangular. Palpebrallobe
long, thin, arcuate, unevenly curved. Fixigena flat except
for slightly raised genal bar and palpebrallobe. Librigena
narrow; genal spine long, curved, divergent. Facial suture
retrodivergent on anterior branch; broadly arcuate, di
vergent at eye; posterior branch concave, cutting post
erior border between genal and metafixigenal spines.
Labrum subquadrate, anterior border strongly curved, an
terior wings short, posterior wings short to long. Rostral
plate large, broadly curved, narrow medially and widen
ing distally.

Thorax having 16 segments, strongly convex axially,
flattened pleurally. Axial furrow well defined. Segments
l to 13 narrower than cranidium; axial rings wide, con
vex; pleural furrows shallow, oblique; segments terminat
ing in short to moderately long pleural spines. Segments
14 to 16 hypertrophic, falcate.

Pygidium short, wide, flattened except for axis. Pleural
field wide, having 2 or 3 pairs of short marginal spines.

Remarks. Westergård (1950) reviewed the taxonomic his
tory of Centropleura and the closely related genera Ano
polenus and Clarella. Although the morphological differ
ences among these taxa seem to be relatively minor, I
continue to recognise each as an independent genus rather
than recognising Anopolenus and Clarella as subgenera
of Centropleura as apik (1961) did. Snajdr (1957)
erected the paradoxidid genus Luhops with Paradoxides
expectans Barrande, 1852, as the type species. apik
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(1961, pp. 103, 104), however, indicated that Snajdr had
combined cranidia of Paradoxides or Hydrocephalus
with pygidia and a thorax of Centropleura in his concept
of Barrande's (1852) species. After examination ofcasts
of some of Snajdr's (1958) illustrated specimens (USNM
90831), I concur with apik' s conclusion. Illustrated ma
terial of C. (Beishanella) beishanensis Xiang & Zhang,
1985, the type species of the subgenus, is not sufficient to
determine whether or not continued use of the subgeneric
name is warranted.

Centropleura was widespread during the Middle Cam
brian, possibly because it had a pelagic lifestyle (see
Fortey, 1985). Characters supporting a pelagic existence
(Fortey, 1985; Babcock in press) include strongly re
duced pleural areas, an inflated glabella, the presence of
numerous terrace lines on the dorsal surface, large eyes,
and elongate marginal spines. Dispersal and adaptive
radiation in the genus are inferred to have taken place in
marine waters below the thermocline.

As presently defined, Centropleura includes the spe
cies C. loveni (Angelin, 1851), from Scandinavia, Ben
nett Island, and North Greenland; C. angelini Westergård,
1950, from Sweden and possibly North Greenland and
Tien Shan; C. angustata Westergård, 1950, from Sweden;
C. belli Hutchinson, 1952, from Quebec; C. expectans
Barrande, 1852, from Bohemia; C. keguqinensis Xiang &
Zhang, 1985, from Tien Shan; C. oriens Chemysheva,
1953, from Siberia; C. phoenix apik, 1961, from Queens
land, Australia; C. pugnax Illing, 1916, from England; C.
sibirica Lermontova, 1940, from Siberia; C. sonax Opik,
1961, from Queensland, Australia; C. tianshanensis
Xiang & Zhang, 1985, from Tien Shan; and C. vermon
tensis Howell, 1932, from Vermont. C. (Beishanella)
beishanensis Xiang & Zhang, 1985 is from Tien Shan. C.
negleeta apik, 1949, is known from only one fragmen
tary cranidium from Victoria, Australia. Evidence that it
should be retained in Centropleura is inconclusive. Some
other described occurrences of Centropleura include
specimens unassigned to species from central Nevada
(Stewart & Palmer, 1967; Palmer & Stewart, 1968; Bab
cock, 1990a), New York (Rasetti, 1967), the Altai region.
of Russia (Romanenko, 1985), Tasmania (Jago, 1972a,
1990), and northem Victoria Land, Antarctica (Cooper et
al., 1976, 1983). Its observed stratigraphic range is from
the Ptychagnostus atavus Zone to the Lejopyge laevigata
Zone.

Centropleura loveni (Angelin, 1851)
Figs 18, 19,20.1-6

Paradoxides loveni Angelin (in part), 1851, p. 2, pI. 3, figs 1-3
Centropleura loveni (Angelin). Angelin (in part), 1854, p. 87;

Angelin (in part), 1878, p. 95, pI. 3, fig. 1, la; Gronwall,
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Fig. 18. Cenl/'oplellrll IUI'eni (Angelin).

I. axial shield, weathered along the middle. MGUH 21.273 frol11 GG 301313, x 1.25: an agnostoid lrilobite. TOrllgllosIIIs

bilUbe/'C/(I(llU.~ (Angelin), is near the left side. 2. latex east ol' sJightly disartieulated axial shicld. MGUI-I 21.083 from GGU 301312,

x J.25: a neoplasm (tumor) is on the right plcural area ol' the sixth thoraeie . egment (see Babeock 1993: figs 3.\, 3.2).

1902, pp. 124, 125:: LCrlnon(ova. 1940, p. 135, pi. 41, ligs
2-4: Holm & Westerg?\rd. 1930. [J. 16, pI. 3. figs 13-16, pi. 4,

figs 24-25; Westergård (in part), 1950, pp. 4, 5. pi. l. figs 1-3

(not 4), pi. 2. fig. 2? (not I): POlllsen (in part) ill Harrington el

al., 1959b. p. 0214. fig. 1540 (not 154h): Reyment (in part).
1980. [J. 7, fig. ISe (copy ol' Angelin, IS51, pi. 3. fig. I) (not
15a·). ISb): Bahcock, 19')3, figs 3.1. 3.2

Celll/'Opleura ollgelilli Westergård (in part). 1950. pp. 4--6. pi. I.

fig. IO

LeclOlype. Angelin (1851, p. 2) basecllhe type spe ie of
Cen(l'opleu/'a, Pal'acioxides 101'el/i. an an lInknown num
ber af specimens now in the Swedish Mu eum ol' atlIral
History and the Paleontological Museum, Uppsala Uni-

versity. His figures (Angelin, 1851. pI. 3, rigs 1-3: one
reprodllced by Reymem, 1980, rig. 15c) 01' C. loveni are

compo iles and inelude characlcrs af C. lovel/i, C. C1l/ge
lini We tergård. 1950, and probably Pamdoxides. Wcst
ergtlrd (1950) recognised that two . pecie ar Cenlm
plel/m werc pre. ent in Angclin's collection and rcfell'ed
some specimens to his ncw species C. onxelini. The only
specil11en rrom Angelin's material that was figured by
We lcrgård (1950, pI. I, rig. I) and identified as C. loveni

(RM Ar. 32354) is here selected a' lhc lcctotype. It i- a
small, fragmentury cranidium.

Nell' malerial. Numerou cli 'articulated sclerites and



three articulated axial shields in GGD 301311-301313
and 313115.

Emended diagnosis. Cranidium about lA times wider
than long. Exsagittal parts of anterior border with slight
inward deflections in large holaspides; deflection lacking
in small holaspides. Anterior border furrow deep and
narrow anteriorly, shaIlowing and widening laterally. Ax
ial furrow deep and narrow anteriorly, shaIlowing and
widening posteriorly. Glabella pyriform, elevated well
above fixigenae, reaching greatest width at L4, reaching
greatest height in center of L5, sloping steeply forward to
anterior border furrow and gently backward to occipital
furrow. Lateral glabellar furrows shallowing anteriorly;
SI confluent, composite; S2 nearly straight, slightly
oblique backward; S3 slightly convex, transverse; S4
slightly convex. Occipital furrow deep at sides, shaIlow
ing mediaIly. Occipital ring lacking node. Fixigena with
small metafixigenal spine near posterolateral end of bor
der. Posterior margin and posterior border furrow
strong1y deflected on axial side of spine. Palpebral lobe
not extending to posterior border furrow. Genal bar
slightly bowed 1aterally.

Labrum slightly wider than long, moderately convex;
having nearly straight, tapering lateral margin. Posterior
wing long, truncated, slightly deflected in middle.

Thorax narrowest at segment 9, axis slightly tapering
posteriorly. Anterior segments (l to 13) having pleural
spines that successively increase in length toward post
erior. Segments 14 to 16 having curved anterior and
posterior margins; pleural tips extending beyond pygi
dium, extension decreasing posteriorly from segment 14.

Pygidium bell-shaped, width about 1.5 times 1ength.
Anterior margin slightly curved; antero1ateral comer
broadly rounded; lateral margin slightly curved, diverg
ing posteriorly. Axis having 2 or 3 rings and terminal
piece, moderate to strongly tapered posteriorly. Posterior
margin having 3 pairs of spines, length decreasing adax
ially; spine pairs 1 and 2 posteromedially directed; spine
pair 3 very short, posteriorly directed. Pleural furrows
consisting of 3 shallow, wide pairs, weakening post
eriorly.

Terrace lines cover dorsal surface except palpebral
lobe, palpebral area of fixigena, anterior border furrow of
cranidium, and axial furrows; strong except on glabella
and anterior margin ofaxial rings away from middle.
Terrace lines also present ventrally on marginal areas and
labrum.

Remarks. Well-preserved, but somewhat crushed, speci
mens referable to C. loveni are present in the lower Kap
Stanton Formation of North Greenland. Except for differ
ences attributable to crushing, these specimens are identi-
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cal to inflated specimens from Sweden and Denmark,
some of which are introduced here for comparison (Figs
19.11, 20.3).

Angelin (1851) included representatives of two species
of Centropleura in his concept of C. loveni from the
Andrarum Limestone of Scania, Sweden (Westergård,
1950). Characters that can be used to differentiate the two
species are primarily in the cranidium. The name C.
loveni has been restricted to cranidia that have palpebral
lobes not extending to the posterior border furrow, and
that have the posterior margin and border furrow for
wardly bent near the posterolateral comer (Westergård,
1950). Cranidia that have the palpebrallobes extending to
the border furrow, a nearly straight posterior margin, and
a nearly straight border furrow, belong to C. angelini.

Morphologically different pygidia also have been
found in the Andrarum Limestone. ane morph tends to
have an elliptical outline (Fig. 20.7; Westergård, 1950, pI.
1, fig. 4) and another tends to have a bell-shaped outline
(Fig. 20.3, Westergård, 1950, pI. 1, fig.lOa). As no
complete specimens of either species were known at the
time of Westergård's writing, the pygidia could not be
assigned with certainty to their proper cranidia. Com
plete, articulated specimens of C. loveni from North
Greenland (Fig. 18) show that Westergård incorrectly
assigned elliptically shaped pygidia to C. loveni. By im
plication, he also incorrectly assigned bell-shaped pygi
dia to C. angelini.

Whether or not the rostral plate of C. loveni was fused
to the labrum is uncertain. A disarticulated rostral plate
from North Greenland (Fig. 20.2) seems to have been
cleanly separated from the labrum mediaIly, but frag
ments of exoskeleton appear to adhere to the distal mar
gins. Illustrated labra of Centropleura that are free of the
dorsal exoskeleton (Westergård, 1950, pI. 2, figs 2, 3;
herein, Fig. 20.5) are also free of the rostral plate, sug
gesting that the labrum and rostral plate were either
unfused or weakly ankylosed.

Ontogeny and heterochrony. New material of C. loveni
from North Greenland and Scandinavia (Figs 18, 19,
20.1, 20.3, 2004) provides substantially more information
about the ontogeny of this species than has been previ
ously known. Small cranidia (Figs 19.1-19.7) show a
remarkable resemblance in overall morphology to me
raspides or small holaspides of Xystridura templetanensis
(compare with specimens figured by Opik, 1975). This
supports monophyly in the paradoxidids and furthermore
suggests that major morphological innovations in the
cranidium of Centropleura arose through paedomorpho
sis from the common ancestor of the two major paradox
idid clades. Critical points of comparison are (1) the
facial sutures, which are deeply incised in meraspides of
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Fig. 19. Cemrop/eura lm'elli (Angelin). All specimens from GG 301313. unles. olherwi'c staled.

l-S. mali cranidia. MGUH 21.274-21.27li. respectively, all x IO. 6, smal!. damaged cranidium. MGUH 21.279. x 8. 7, small.
crushcd cranidilll11. MGUH 21.280, x 8. 8. cranidiurn, MGUH 21.281. x 3. 9. medium-sizcd cranidillrn from the Andrarulll
LimesllJne of Andrarum, Scania. Sweden; inlroduced for cOl11parison; U M 465519, x 3. IO. eranidillm. MG H 21.282. x 1.5. Il,
large, exfoliated eranidilll11 in dorsal (a), I n-lateral (b), and frontal views from the Andrarum Limeslone ol' Andranlnl. Seania.
Sweden; inlrodueed for cOl11parison; US M 465520, x l.



Fig. 20. Specimens of Cell/ro

p/el/ret.

1-6. Centrap/el/ret /oveni (i\nge
lin). I, pygidium. Illostly exfo
liatcd, MGUH 21.283 from GGU
313115. x 2. 2. weathered rostral
platc. MG H 21.2S4 from GGU
313115. x I. 3, pygidillm, from
l3orregård. Bornholm. Denmark;
imrodueed for eomparison:
USNM 465521, x 2.5. 4, smallest
obscrvcd pygidium. MGUH
21.285 from GGU 301313. x 12.
5, iabrulTI, MGUH 21.286 from
GGU 313115. x 2. 6. ineomplete
librigena rewining mueh of the
genal spine. prcserved mosLI)' as
an eXlernal mou Id, MGUH
21.287 from GGU 301313. x I.

7, Cemroplel/I'G ollgeiini We ler
gård; ineomplete pygidillll1 from
the i\ndrUrtlln Limestone, Andra
rum. Scania. Sweden: introctuced
for eOll1parison: US M 465522.
x 2.

8, Celltrop/fl/m (lIIgelini'! West
ergård: pygidiurn. mostly exfo
Iiated, 1\\'1G H 21.288 from GG
301313. x 2.5.
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both genera and become retrodivcrgcnt in hola pides of

Cen froplellra; (2) the gena! bars. which are lost in ho

laspides ol' Xyslridura but not Centropleuro; and (3) rhe

metafixigcnal pine, which are lost early in meraspid

ontageny by Xystridllra bur are rerained by holaspiucs ol'

Centropleura. 60th genera evidently lInuerwent protrac

tion and retraction (see McNamara, 19Sob) ol' thc anterior

glabella during the late meraspid ar holaspid period, but

C. loveni eems to have undergone more Ihan X. lemple
fonensis.

As discussed in remarks on rhe Paradoxididac, Cen
tropleura has ebaracter in the post-cephalie mea lhal

ugge t a peramarphie origin.

Occurrence. Disarticulated sclerites and articulated axial

shields are mod rately eommon in lTIudstone beds of lhe

basal Kap Stanton Formation al loeality 3. Peary Land.

Besides North Greenland, C. loveni has been reported

8

from Swedcn. DcnlTIark, and B nnetl Island. Its observed

range is confined to the informal lower part af the Lejo
pyge laevigato Zone ol' Robison (1984).

Centropleura angelini? We tcrgård. 1950
Fig.20.li

Cel/lrop/elll'Cl /01 'eli i ngclin. Angelin (in pal1), 1854, p. 87:
Angelin (in part), l878, p. 95, pI. 3, figs l, Ia; Westergårcl (in
I art), J950, pp. 4. 5. pI. I. fig. 4: pI. 2. ligs I. 3'); Poulsen (in
pari) ill Harringlon et al.. 1959b. p. 0214, lig. 154b: ReYl1lent
(in part). 1980, figs 15a? 15b

Celllrop/ell/,(/ (/IIgelini Wc~tergård (in part). 1950. p. 6, pI. I.
figs 5-9 (nOl IO)

Holotype. Cranicliul11, RM Ar. 1617.

Material. Onc pygidiurn in GGU 301313.
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Heil/arks. single, mostly exl"oliatcd pygidium of Cell

/rop/euro in GG 301313 sccms to fall wilhin the range

of variation of C. ange/illi as herein revised ( ee remark

under C. fUI'eJ1i). The pygidillm i much wider than long

and has a rollghly elliptical outline. A specimen referrecl

to C. CllIgefilli from the Anclrarum Limestonc of Sweden

i iJlustratecl for comparison (Fig. 20.7). The identifica
tion of the speeimen from North Grcenlaml i' question

able becallse a cranidillm referable to C. allgefini was not

found in any collection from North Greenland, and be
cause examination af pygidia referabte to C. IOl'eni from

Scandinavia and North Greenland has shown consid

erable variation in outline of the pygidium.

Occt/rrence. Present in mud tone bed of the ba al Kap

Stnnton Formation at loeatity 3, Peary Land. Besides

North Greenland, C. angelini is also known from Scancli

navia. Speei mens definitely rererablc to C. allgefilli are

from the informal lower pan uf the Lejopyge laeviga/a

Zone ol' Robison (1984).

Family Solenopleuridae Angelin
Genus Parasolenopleura Westergård, 1953

Lio.l/mcus Angelin (in pan). 1854, p. 27; Angelin (in pan).
1878. p. 27

ParasolenopleurCI Westergård. 1953, pp. 21, 22: Poulsen in

HarringlOn e/ al., J959b, p. 0275: Rllshton. 1966. pp. 46. 47

Type species. CalYl1lene aCt/feaw Angelin, 1851, pp. 23,

24 (nut Polclaeva. (955). by original designation (We t
ergård. 1953, p. 21).

Relllarks. The generic concept of Westergård (1953, pp.

21,22) is followed here.

Parasolenopleura acuLeafa (Angel in, 1851)
Fig. 21

Ca/ymelle aculeara ngelin. 1851. p. 23, pI. 19. lig. 2: Angelin,
1878. p. 23. pI. 19. fig. 2

Lios/mells a('li/ea/us (Angel in). Angelin. 1854. p. 27: Angelin.
1878. p. 27. pI. 19. fig. 2: Linnan,son. 1879. p. I I. pI. I. fig.
12-15; Linnar-son, 1883. p. 22: Walcott. 188~. pI. 6. fig. 6:
Le ley. 1889. p. 351. fig.: Walcolt. 1913, p. 137, pI. I . lig. 6:
Km hopeeva, 1958. p. 109: Strand. 1929 p. 351. pI. 2. fig. 5:
'!Brøgger. 1878, p. 46 (30), pI. 3, fig. 3 (ef. Paraso/ellop/elfra

spinigem '.'le. tergård, fide Weslergård, 1953. p. 23)
AIIl/mrinu uClflea!lls (Angelin). Raymond, 1937, p. 1106
Parasolellupleura (lclfleu/u (Angelin). Weslergård, 1953, pp.

23-25, pI. 5. l'igs 6-10, pI. 6. figs I : Pouls n in Harringlon
e/ al.. 19591'>. p. 0275. fig. 204,/2

Parasolenopleura el'. aCIf/eala (Angelin). Ru. hlon, 1966. p. 47.
pI. 6. fig. 14: Mon·is. 1988. p. 16

Fig. 21. Parasolellopleura aClflea/a (Angelin): partly exfoliated
eranidium, MG 1121.289 from GG 29S969. x 7.

Lec/otype. Cranidillm. RM Ar. 46143a.

Nell' lIIa/eria/. One cranidium in GG 298969.

Rel11arks. The species concept of Westergård (1953. pp.

23,24) is followed hcrc. Thc new speeimen from Nyeboe

Land (Fig. 21) is a mostly exfoliated cranidiull1 with a

broken amerior border and occipital ring. It agrees in all

characters with pecimens figured by Westergård (1953)

and, although lightly younger than Lhat material. do s

not add new morphological information ahalit the spe

cies.

Westergård (1953. p. 24) nUled that the sllrface gran

ulation in lhi' species is a variahle character. The new

specimen from orth Greenlan I ha fine, c1ensely spaccd

graJlules similar IO spccimen' illustratcd (Westergård.

1953, pI. 6, figs 3. 4) from the ExslIlans Limestone of

Scania. Sweden.

Occurrel1ee. Pre. ent in mudstone of lhe lIpper part uf the

Henson Gletscher Formation at locality L Nyeboe Land.
Specimens examined by Angelin (1851) are from the

Acro/he/e (Redfichefla) gral/u/nJa conglomerate of

Borgholm. Sweden. Those specimens and the ones re

ported by Westergård (1953) from Sweden and orway

are from the Ptychagnos/l/s gibbl/s Interval-zone. A spec

irnen compared with this specie. by Rushton (1966) wa

found in a loose block that may have come from the

Purley hales. The Purley shalcs ol' England contain a

fauna indicative of the P. gibbus Interval-zone. Thc new

specimen from NOlth Grccnland cxtcnds the range af this

pecies up to the P. a/aVl/S Interval-zone.

Genus Solenopleura Angelin, 1854

So/eI10p/elfm Angelin, 1854, p. 26; Salter. 1866, p. 305: I\nge
lin. 1878, p. 26; Salter, 1881, p. 499; WalCOlt. 1884. p. 36:
Matthew, ISS7, p. 357; Miller, 1889, p. 567: Beeeher, 1895.
p. 178; Pompeekj, IS96. p. 546; Beeeher, 1897. p. 192:
Linclstrom. 1901. p. 25: Grabau & Shimer. 1910, p. 277:
Vogdes, 1925. p. I 13: Lake. 1931, p. 133: Kobayashi. 1935.
p. 262: Howell. 1937. p. 1173; Lcrmontova. 1940, p. 151:
lvshin, 1953, p. 93: Chcrnyshcya. 1953, p. 34; Westerg,rd.



1953. pp. 7-11; Hupe. 1955, p. 137: Poulsen il/ Harringwn ('f

al., 1959b, p. 0275: Egorova el al.. 1960. pp. 231,232: lvshin
el al. in Chernysheva. 1960. p. I 19: Chernysheva. 1961. r.
242; Pal nIer & Gmehouse, 1972. p. 025; Chernysheva, 19S0.
pp. 65-67. 72. 73

CalYl1lel1e Brongnian (in part). Angelin. I ~7~, pp. 22, 23
Jil/cella Snajdr, 1957. p. 244; Snajdr, 1958. p. 196

Type species. CafYlIlene hololl1etopa Angelin, 1851. p.

23, by subsequent designation (Walcott, 1884, p. 36).

Rel1lClrks. The generic concept of Solenopfeura and argu
menlS relating IO ilS lype species were clisclIssecl by Cher
ny heva (1980). Her cliagnosis of the genus is followecl

here,

Solenopleura bucculenta Gronwall, 1902
Hg. 22

Solenopleuret hl/('culel1la Gri1nwall, 1902, pr. 152, 153. pI. 4.

lU7

fig. 18; Czal'lloeki. 1927, p. 196: Westergård, 1953. pp. 13.
14, pI. 3. figs I 3

Solel1ojJlel/1'lI cl'. hl/cmlema Gronwall. Cobbold ill Cobbold &
Pocock. 1934, p. 366. pI. 42, fig. ISa, b: Morris. 19S5, p. 212

lJolotype. Repository unknown.

New JIlGteriai. t'\umerolls clisarticulatecl sclerites anel aJ'

liculaled exoskeletons in GGU 301313 and 313l15.

ReJllarks. Until now, S. bllCClllel1tC1 has been known from
only craniclia, which were thoroughly described by Wesl
ergård (1953. pp. 13, 14). ror cOl1lpariSOIl with Ilew

mllleri,t! from North Greenland, l\\'O spccimens from

Scanc!inavia are illuslratec! here (Fig 22.7, 22.9).

Specimens from North Greenland add new information

about sclerites other lhan the cranidium. The librigena
(Fig. 22.5) is narrow, modcralely convex, ancl has a

selllicircular outline. Tts border is wide and C01l\I ex and

lhe border I'urrow is dcep anc! wicle. An incipient spine is

Fig. 22. Solenopleul'll bucnrlel1la

GronwalJ. All spccil11ens frol11
GGl..J 30131:\, unless oLherwise
SLaled.
I, slTml1 cranidium, MG'II
21.290, x 16. 2, incol11plele pygi
cliul11, mo Ily exfolialed. MG H
21.291, x 3. 3, partly exfoliated
cranidium in clorsal (a). frontal
(b). and right-lateral (c) views,
MGUH 21.292, x 3. 4, incom
plete labruIn. MGUH 21.293. x 3.
5. incomplete librigena. MGUH
21.294, x 3. 6, parti)' exfoliated
cranidiul11 in c10rsal (a) and Icfl
laleral (b) views, MGUI-I 21.295.
x 3. 7. exfoliated eranidium frol11
the Anclrarul11 Limestone ol' I\n
drarum, Scania. Sweden; intro
duced for compari on; US M
465523, x 3. R. weathered axial
shielcl. MGUH 21.296 from GGU
313115, x 1.5.9, large cranidiul11.
incomplele and exfuliated, from
Ølcå, Bornholm, Denmark; intro
duced for comparison; US M
465524, x 1.25.

5
6b
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pre 'ent at the gena! angle. Surface J rosopon consists af
rather widely spaced, large gramiIe . between which are
smaller, densely spaced granules. Granules are absen! in
the border furrow.

The labrum is known from a ingle broken peeimen
(Fig. 22.4). It is lang. relatively narrow, and convex. The
border is convex and separated from the central body by a
deep and narrow fllITOW. The anterolateral eorners are nol
preserved.

Se eral axiaJ shield are in coJlection 3131 15 but,
becallse af weathering, few details are preserved. At leas t
ten segments are in the thorax, and mo \ appeal' to have
raleatc tips (Fig. 22.8).

Thc hest available pygidium (Fig. 22.2) is mostly ex
roliated. It is moderate ly COl1vex, and has a width that is
about Iwiee the length. The axi. is strongly convex, and
contains two rings ancl a lang terminal piece that extencls
almost to the po terior margin. A weak medial groove
extends the entire length of the terminal pieee in the
teinkern. The axis i. wide. t at the seeond ring, and tapers
lighLly both allteriorly and posteriarly. Two distinet

riclges ancltwo weak illlerpJeura I furrow are in the pIelI
ral ~Iobes. A border is not present. Te~1 aclhere to the
internal mould only neal' th anterolateral eorner. show
ing 'urface prosopon af small, densely pacecl granlIIes.
Large granules like those on the eephalon are evidently
absenl from lhe pygidium.

Occurrellce. Common in mudstone beds 01' the basal Kap
Stanton FOImation at locality 3. Peary Land. The pecies
eems to range from the PIJchagnosllIs punCllIOSIIS Zone

Io the Lejopyge laevigala Zone ol' Robison (1984). Speci
mens de uibed by Westergård (1953) from Sweclen and
Denmark are from the Paradoxides davidis Zone and the
lower pan ol' the Lejopyge laevigala Interval-zone. Speci
mens compared with this species (Cobbold in Cobbold &
Pocoek, 1934, p. 3(6) from Rushton, Shropshire, Eng
land. are from the Puradoxides j'orchhammeri Zone,
which probably corresponcls to aboul Ihe same interval
(P. PII/1.CIUOSIIS Zone IO lower L. laevigala Zone).

Genus Solenopleurella Poul 'en, 1927

Rel11(/rks. The generic concept of Poulsen (ill HaITington
el al.. 1959b, p. 0275) is I'ollowed here.

SolenopleureL1a transversa? Ra etti, 1965
Fig. 23

Solellopleurel/a lrall l'ersa Ra elli. 1965. p. J°J4, pI. 120, figs
22. 23

Hololype. Cranidium, USI II 145034.

Nell' lIlalerial. One eranidium in GGU 319790.

I<elllrrrks. Thi pecie. was described (Rasetti, 1965) on
the basi of a ingle broken cranidium from central Penn
sylvania. A eranidium from yeboe Land is queslionably
assigned to this species beeause il agree wjlh the holo
IYP in all eritieal eharacters. Aside from a difference in
ize, the new specimen (Fig. 23) differs from the holotype

by having a slightly horter palpebral lobe, and differ
cnccs in surface granulation. The holotype has very low
granules that are fine and clo -cly spaced an the anterior
border, Illodermely paced on the oceipital ring, and
coarse and modcrately spaccd on !he palpcbral area 01' lhe
fixigena. The specimen from forth Greenland ha' gran
ules af bimodal size on Ihc fixigena. Such charaCler are
variable wilhin specie' af other solenopleurid rrilobite
and ar here given no taxonomic signifieance.

The Gr en land pecimen hows two well-impressed
pairs of laleral glabellar furrows and a third pair that i
faintly impressed. Although Ra 'elti (1965) reporled only
two pairs af futTows, rc-cxamination af the hololypc

1a

olelloplellrel/a Poulsen. 1927. p. 269: Shimer & Shrock, 1944.
p. 617: Lermontova. 1951. pp. 132-133: Raselti. 1951. pp.
240, 241: Poulsen in Harrington el al.. J959b. p. 0275:
Egorova el al., 1960, p. 232: lvshin el al. in Chernyshcva.
1960. p. I 19: Rasetti. 196:. p. 1013

1b 1c

1)'pe specie.~. Solellopleure//a ulrichi Poulsen, 1927, by
original de ignation (Poulsen, 1927, p. 2(9).

Fig. 23. Solelloplellrella lraml·er.m" RaseIIi.
I. pan1y cxfoliated cranidillm in dDr al (a). fronral (b), and
Ieft-Iateral (c) \'iews. MGUH 21.297 from GGU 319790. x 8.



(US M 145034) reveals the presence of a third pair thal
i~ vcry fainll. impressed.

OCClIrrellce. Present in a packstone hed ol' lhe basal Kap
.'tanton Fonnation at 10calilY 2, Nyeboe Land. Il is asso
cimed with trilobites indicative af the Ptychagnostus all/
VLlS Zone 01' Robison (1984). The hololype is from the
Pleasant Hill LimeslOne (upper Middle Cambrian) ol'
Henrietta, Blair County, Pennsylvania (Raselli. 1965).

Family Zacanthoididae Swinnerton
Genus Zacanthoides Wa1cott, 1888

ElI/bolilllUS ROlllingcr. 1887, p. 1.';: Woodward. 1902. p. 539
Zacantiloides Waitxllt. ISSS. p. 165: Miller. 1889. p. 569:

Beecher, IS97. p. 191: Matthew, 1897, p. 187; Matthew,
1899, p. 63: LindslroIll, 1901. p. 16; Gronwall, 1902, p. 129:
Grabau & Shimer. 1910, p. 273: Kobayashi. 1935. p. Ir;
Shimer & Shrock. 1944. p. 619: Palmer. 1954. pp. 69, 70;
Raseni ill Harringlon et rtl.. 1959b. p. 0227: Suvorova &
Pokrovskaia ill Chernysheva. 1\160, p. 77; Palmer, 1965. p.
B50: Palmcr & Hallcy. 1979. pp. 96. 97: Young & Ludvig cn,
19SY. pp. 20. 21

Type species. Emboliml/s spinosll Rominger, 1887, p. j5
(= Zacallrhoides rOl/lingeri Resser, 1942, pp. 56, 57).

Remarks. The g neric diagnosis ol' Palmcr (l 954, p. 69)
is followed herc.
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forward from lhe palpebral lobe. The poslerior limb is nol
presel'\led in any specimen. The surface is ·l1loolh.

The pygidiul11, exclusive of the border spines, is semi
ellipti al in outline. Its sagiual Icngth is abollt 0.6 limes
the width. The axis is convex, and slighlly tapered pos1

eriarly. It contains four rings and a long lerminal piece.
The plcllral field is eonvex, sublriangular, and slightly
narrower lhan lhe axis. Three pleural furrow. are presenl;
lhe anterior two are distincl and lhe third i weak. The
horder is poorly deCinecl. flat, and narrower than the
plellral fieid. Four pairs af marginal spine~ arc present.
lhe anlerior lwo being long, and the poslerior two being
short. The surface is smoolh.

Althollgh seemingly distinctive, the new malerial ol'
ZacG/lIhoides is 110t assigned to a species hecause it i~ nol
well preserved. IL is inO t imijar LO Z. variacantha Palm
er & Halley (1979, p. 97) from lhe weslern nited States
in overall appearance. IL differs from that species, how
ever. primarily in having a straighter anlerior cranidiaJ
border, in lacking a cranidial ple(;lrllm, and in having two
pairs af elongated marginal pygidial spines instead of one
pair.

Occurrence. Pre elll in a packstone bed from approxi
mately 56 111 abovc lhe base ol' the Hellson Gletscher
Formation at localily l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated
with trilobites indiealive ol' lhe Plyc!wgnosll.ls gibbus
Interval-zone 01' Robi an (1984).

Fig. 24. '/acrl/1lhoirle.l' sp. All specimen. from GGU 298970.
I, incomplele cranidium. MG H 21.2911. x 5. 2. ineomplele.
cxl'olialed pygidium. MG H 11.299. x 4. 3. latex east ol' in
eOl11plelC pygidium, MGUH 21.300. x 2.

Zacanthoides p.
Fig. 24

Material. Six cranidia and three pygidia in GGU 29l>970.

Rel11arks. Broken cranidia and pygidia in GGU 298970

belong la a distinctive specics ol' Zaconthoides. Tlle cra
nidiuJll is ubtrape7.oidal in outline. gently convex, and
lhe anlerior margin is .Iightly curved. It has a low, long
glahella that expands lightJy forward and is hlunlly
rounded anteriorly. The axiai I'UffOw i weal<. Three pairs
of large mu cle scars are pre em on the glabella: S I is
long and ohlique backwards. 2 is short and transverse,
and S3 is oblique forward'. The o(;(;ipilal furrow is . hal
low, but deepest al lhe sides. A mali median node is
present an the occipital ring. The rr ntal area i. approxi
mately one-lenlll lhe total Jength af the cranidium. The
fixigena is flat, and its width is suhequal wilh thaI ol' [he
occipiral ring. The palpebral area is lang, extending to the
anterior end of the occipital ring. The anlerior end ol' the
palpebral lobe i. continuous wilh lhe eye ridge. A wel1
dcf"ined palpebral furrow is present. The (;Ollr'e af lhe
anterior seclion ol' lhe I'acial lIllIre is trongly divergent

2 3
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Family unassigned
Genus ELrathia Walcott, 1924

Elralilia Walcol!, J924. p. 56: Robison. 1964. pp. 540. 541 (see
for ,ynonymy to 196-1): Ruhison, 1988, p. 92

Type species. COl1ocoryphe (CollOcephalile ") king ii Meek
(1870. p. 63).

Relllarks. The generic diagno i af Robison (1964) is
followed here.

ELralhia Sp.
Fig. 25

Maferial. Several smal! cranidia and two pygidia in GG
298970.

Relllarks. Several ineomplete eranidia and two exfoliated
pygidia af a species af Elrmllia are present in GGU
29g970. They are not as 'igned lO specie' beeuuse the
material is nor well preserved. The cranidillm is charac
terised by having a 1110 lerately lIptufIled anterior border.
a moderately wide axis. three ineipient lareral glabellar
furrows, slightly eonvergent ides af the glabella, a weak
medial node on the oceipital ring. palpebral lobes that are
about one-third the length af the glabella, and modcrarely
trong eyc ridge . Finc gral1ldes cover the entire erani

diuITI except in the furrows. ,Uld faint type 4 eaeea radiate
from the anterior and anterolateral area af the axia!
furrow into the preglabellar fieid. The pygidium is alate
with weak posterolateral swelling . The axi i 1110der
ateJy eonvex and slightly tapered. Il contains four rings, a

1a

Fig. 25. Elmlilia sp.. bOlh from GG 29 970.
I. smal!. hroken cranidium in dor 'al (a). frontal (b). and leh
lateral (c) views. MGUH 21.30 J, x 6. 2. exfoliated pygidium.
MGUI I 21.302. x 2.

terminal pi ee, and a hort po taxial ridge. Three pairs of
strong furrows are in the pleural lobes.

Occurrellce. c1erites are present in wackestone beds
approximatcly 56 m above the ba'e of the Henson
Gletseher Forrnalion at locality I, yeboe Land. They are
associated with trilobile indicative ol' the PlyclwglloSllls

gihblls Interval-zone af Robi an (1984).

Genu Syspacephalus Re ser, 1936

Syspacepilalus Resser. 1936. p. 28: Lochman. 1947. pp. 62-65;
Ra ·elli. 1951. pp. 241. 242: Rasetti, 1955. p. 6; Raselli il/
lIarrington el al., 1959b. p. 0237; Suvorova il/ Chernysheva,
J960, p. 117; Shaw, J962. p. 337: Fritz, 1972. p. 47; Robison,
1976. p. 102; Palmer & Halley, 1':179, p. 115

Elrulhil/lI Resser, 1937b. p. I I; Dit::'s, 1939, pp. 87. 88; Shimer
& Shroek. 1944. p. 611; Rasetti, 1951. p. 221: Howell il/
Harringtoll el al., 1959b, p. 0240; Balashova el al. il/ Cher
nysheva, 1960, p. 105; Zhllravle\'a el al.. 1970, p. 37: Palmer
& Hallcy. 1979, p. 103: Young & Lud\ igsen. 1989. p. 24

Type species. Agr(lIIlos cllarop . Walcotl. 1917, p. 72. by
original designation (Res er, 1936. p. 28).

Relllarks. Ba~ed an the examination af a large number ol'
peeimens at the niversity of Kansas and in the U.S.
ational Museum. ) agree with th eonciusion that Syspa

cepltalL/s and t:tralhina repre ent a single lineage of trilo
bite (Robi 'on, 1976. p. 102). Repre. entative of this
ptyehopariid lineage show con. iderable morphologieal
variation in the eranidium, and, althollgh individual spe
cie may appear di tinel. evaluation ol' all species as
signed to both genera indicate that there are no consis
tent and meaningful differenees between SyspaCl'pltalus

and Elm/Ilina.

SyspacephuLus Sp. l
Figs 26.1-1

Malerial. Six cfanidia and three librigenae JI1 GGU
298969.

Rellwrks. lsolated eranidia in GGU 298969 represent a
species of Sy. pacephallls that ha a narrow glabella, lang
and hallow lateral glabellar fUITows, a convergent and
convex anterior branch af the facial stlture, and a weak
eyc ridge. Assoeiated librigenae are charaeteri ed by be
ing n<ltTOW and having a lang genal. pine.

OCCllrrence. Di articulated c1erites are present in a pack
slOne bed from approximately 71 m above the base of thc
lien an Glel cher Formation at Joeality l, yeboe Land.
The specimen. are from the P. aWIlL/S lnter al-Lone.



Syspacephalus sp. 2
Figs 16.5. 6; 31Aa

Ma/erial. Numerous eraniclia in GG 298970.

Relllarks. This species af Syspaceplll.llus is charaeterised
by a moderately lang, smooth cranidium. Tlle glabella is

I II

almost parallel-sided, narrow, slightly roundecl anteriorly.
and slightly but distinetly notchcd al lhe fossula, cspe
eiaIly in small holaspides. The lateral furrows are c1eep in
small Ilolaspides. and shalJow lO Illoclerately c1eep in large
holaspides: S l are genielIlale, 52 are Slraighl and weakly
oblique baekward, and S3 are transverse witll a di. linel
anteromedial depression. Tlle oeeipital furraw is c1eep

1a
2a 2b

6a 6b

8b

Sb

8e 9a

4

9b

fig. 26. Specimens af Svspacephalus.

,Syspacephalus sp. l, all froll1 GGU 2989()9. I. eranidillll1 in dorsal (a). frontal (b), and left-lateral (c) views. MGUH 21.304. x 6.
2. eranidillm in dorsal (a) and right-lateral (b) views, MG UH 21.305. x 6. 3. eranidilll11. MGUH 21.306, x 6. 4. ineomplctc librigcna,
MGUH 2 J.307, x 6.

5-6, Syspacephalus sp. 2, both from GGU 298970. 5, eranidillll1 in dorsal (a). left-latcral (b), and frontal (c) vicws. MGUH 21.309. x
:l. 6, cranidiurn in dorsal (a) and I'ft-Iateral (b) views, MGUH 'l1.30ll, x 3; occipital spine was prohahly hroken and healed dllring
lire.

7-9. Syspacephalus sp. 3. 7. sll1all craniclillll1. MGUH 21.310 frol11 GGU 298972. x 7. 8, brokcn erallidillL11 in dorsaJ (a). right-Iatcral
(h), and fronlal (c) views, MGUH 21.31 I from GGU 298971, x 6. 9. wealhercd, exrolialed cranidiurn in dorsal (a) and right-lateral
(b) views. MGUH 21.312 frol11 GGU 298971, x 6.
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abaxially and shallows medially; the occipital ring is
moderately large and has a moderately long, slender,
hook-like medial spine projecting vertically then back
ward. The frontal area is relatively short, and the anterior
border is wider than the preglabellar fieid. Anteriorly, the
fixigena is relatively narrow, and posteriorly it is wide.
The anterior border furrow is shallow and wide, and the
posterior border furrow is deep and wide. Eye ridges are
usually strong.

Occurrence. Cranidia are abundant in a packstone bed
from approximately 56 m above the base of the Henson
Gletscher Formation at locality l, Nyeboe Land. They are
associated with eodiscids and agnostoids indicative of the
Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of Robison (1984).

Syspacephalus Sp. 3
Fig. 26.7-9

Material. Five cranidia in GGU 298971 and 298972.

Remarks. Broken cranidia in GGU 298971 and 298972
resemble specimens of S. spinifera Rasetti, 1951, from
British Columbia. The major observed difference be
tween specimens is that those from North Greenland have
a slightly longer frontal area of the cranidium than do
those from British Columbia.

Occurrence. Present in wackestone beds of the Henson
Gletscher Formation at locality l, Nyeboe Land. Associ
ated po1ymeroid trilobites indicate a correlation with the
Glossopleura Zone of the Laurentian shelf.

'Polyrnerida' incertae sedis: 'Eodiscidae'

Remarks. Conclusions about the phylogenetic relation
ships of eodiscid trilobites have differed for more than a
century because, as a group, they include characters com
mon to both polymeroids and agnostoids. Kobayashi
(1943a, 1943b, 1944) reviewed early interpretations of
the relationships and evolution of eodiscids. More re
cently, they have been considered to be agnostoids (e.g.,
Howell in Harrington et al., 1959b), ancestors of agnos
toids (e.g., Jell, 1975), similar to ancestors of agnostoids
(Miiller & Walossek, 1987), and of doubtful assignment
(Robison, 1987).

To further evaluate eodiscid relationships, I included
six genera of eodiscids in a cladistic analysis with six
genera of polymeroids, two condylopygids, three agnos
toids, and one nektaspid. The taxa selected represent nine
major groups of trilobites present in Lower or Middle
Cambrian rocks. The groups are olenellids (represented

by alenellus), redlichiids (represented by Xystridura),
ptychopariids (represented by Elrathia), corynexochids
(represented by Olenoides), oryctocephalids (represented
by Tonkinella and Thoracocare), eodiscids (represented
by Eodiscus, Dawsonia, Costadiscus, Pagetia, Pagetides,
and Neocobboldia), condylopygids (represented by Con
dylopyge and Pleuroctenium), agnostoids (represented by
Agnostus, Peronopsis, and Ptychagnostus) , and nektas
pids (represented by Naraoia). For consistency in eval
uating all the taxa, 22 characters of adult, dorsal morphol
ogy were used (Table 3). Characters of juvenile or ventral
morphology, which have been shown to be of importance
in analyzing phylogenetic relationships among many tri
lobites (Fortey, 1990), were not used because they are
incompletely known in many of the analyzed taxa. Re
sults on 'polymeroid' taxa using this technique are in
general agreement with results obtained previously that
incorporated data on the dorsal and ventral morphology
of the exoskeleton (Fortey, 1990).

The trilobites were analyzed cladistically using the
PAUP (Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony) pro
gram (Swofford, 1989). To avoid incorporating a priori
assumptions about the significance of different characters
in determining affinity, all characters were equally
weighted. Transformation states were polarised using the
outgroup method. The data set was analyzed using a
hypothetical outgroup based on merostomes and crusta
ceans because identifying the most primitive group of
trilobite is contentious (Babcock, 1990b).

Five parsimony trees were discovered, but only the
majority-rule consensus tree has been illustrated (Fig.
27). The Agnostida evidently comprises a higllly derived,
monophyletic group (or clade) from which the eodiscids,
condylopygids, and Naraoia are excluded. This interpre
tation differs from that of Briggs & Fortey (1989) in
which Naraoia and the agnostoids are interpreted as hav
ing fewer derived characters than polymeroids. Synapo
morphies (shared derived characters) of the agnostoids
are a saddle-like labrum, basallobes on the cephalon, an
edge-to-edge cephalothoracic hinge, two segments in the
anteroaxis of the pygidium, and highly modified tips on
the thoracic segments. The condylopygids also seem to
form a clade, being united by the shared derivation of
median nodes or ridges on all thoracic segments and an
expanded posteroaxis of the pygidium. Lack of a calci
fied exoskeleton in Naraoia must be interpreted as a
secondary loss of a character rather than a symplesio
morphic condition.

Trilobites collectively classified in the order Polyme
rida (e.g., Robison, 1987), including eodiscids, are appar
ently not united by synapomorphic characters. Dorsal
ecdysial sutures, eye ridges, and articulating half-rings,
which were previously interpreted to be synapomorphies
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Table 3. Characters used to express relationships among eodiscid and other trilobites

20. Terrace lines on border: present (O); absent (I).
21. Gena! spines: present, short to intermediate length (O);

present, long (1); absent (2); secondary (3).
22. Borders: not ridge-like (O); ridge-like on cephalon (I);

ridge-like on cephalon and pygidium (2).

23. Pygidium: 3 or fewer unreleased segments (O); 4 or more
unreleased segments (I); secondarily reduced (2).

24. Preglabellar furrow: absent (O); present (I).
25. Metafixigenal spine: absent (O); present (I).
26. Palpebral lobes: short to intermediate length (O); long (I);

absent (2).

1
12345 67890

Characters

11111 11112 22222 2
12345 67890 12345 6

00000 O
20200 2
00000 O
00101 I
00100 O
00100 O
12100 O
11100 O
22100 2
22100 O
22100 2
22100 O
32100 2
22100 2
21200 O
22200 2
22210 2
22210 2
22200 2
32200 2

00000
01001
00010
00010
00010
00010
00111
00011
00011
00011
01011
00011
01011
01011
01011
01111
01111
01111
11110
11 Il?

00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00000
21101
21101
20101
12012
12012

00000
20300
00400
00400
00000
00100
10100
10100
20000
10000
20000
10000
20000
20000
10000
21011
21011
21011
202?0
202?0

00000
023?1
00000
01000
01000
01000
11210
01110
12100
11100
12100
11200
12101
12200
11100
12211
12211
12211
122?0
122?0

Outgroup
Naraoia
OlenelIus
Xystridura
Elrathia
Olenoides
Thoracocare
Tonkinella

Costadiscus
Pagetides
Eodiscus
Pagetia
Serrodiscus
Dawsonia
Neocobboldia
Peronopsis
Ptychagnostus
Agnostus
Condylopyge
Pleuroctenium

Generll

l. Maximum exoskeletal length: greater than I cm (O); less than
1 cm (I).

2. Cephalic sutures: marginal (O); circum-ocular (I); absent (2).
3. Number of thoracic segments: greater than 5 (O); 3 to 5 (I);

2 (2); O (3).

4. Shape of labrum: plate-like (O); saddle-like (I).
5. Pleura! region of pygidium: segmented (O); effaced (I).
6. Eyes: present, centrally located (O); present, nearly marginal

(I); absent (2).
7. Basallobes: absent (O); present (I).
8. Glabella: short, tapered (O); long, anteriorly expanded (I);

short, anteriorly expanded (2); long, tapered (3); long,
bulbous anteriorly (4).

9. Cephalothoracic hinge: overlapping (O); edge-to-edge (I).
10. Glabellar segmentation: 3 to 4 lateral furrows (O); single

transglabellar furrow (I).
Il. Segmentation in pygidial axis: fully segmented (O); 3

segments in anteroaxis (I); 2 segments in anteroaxis (2).
12. Median node or ridge on anteroaxis of pygidium: without

node or ridge (O); with node (I); with ridge (2).
13. Pleural tips of last thoracic segment: posteriorly directed (O);

anteriorly directed (I).
14. Median node or ridges on all thoracic segments: absent (O);

present (I).
15. Posteroglabella: without node or ridge (O); with node (I);

with ridge (2).
16. Axis of pygidium: tapered (O); expanded posteriorly (I).
17. Eye ridges: present (O); absent (I).
18. Axial width relative to pleurae: narrow (O); wide (I).
19. Calcification of exoskeleton: absent (O); present (I).

Characters and character states used to construct the cladogram (Fig.
27) expressing inferred relationships among eodiscid and other
trilobites. Character states are those of holaspid specimens.
Generalized primitive characters of crustaceans and merostomes
have been used to create a hypothetical outgroup for the purpose of
polarizing character transformations. A question mark indicates
missing data.

of polymeroids (Briggs & Fortey, 1989), are here in
terpreted as symplesiomorphies of polymeroids, agnos
toids, and condylopygids. The absence of these character
states in agnostoids and condylopygids is probably due to
reduction related to paedomorphosis. On the best avail
able evidence from adult morphology, the 'Polymerida'
seems to be paraphyletic. A paraphyletic group is a grade
or ancestral taxon. It contains some but not all of the
descendants of a common ancestor. Membership in the
group is defined only by the absence of more derived
descendants. For convenience, I have continued use of
the term 'Polymerida' elsewhere in this paper, even
though the taxon seems to be artificial in a phylogenetic
sense.

The eodiscid genera seem to be polyphyletic from
trilobites of the order Polymerida. Synapomorphous char-

acters have not yet been identified for eodiscids. Rather,
these trilobites seem to be characterised by an extreme
reduction of some characters common in other polyme
roids. Some such characters as the labrum, however,
seem to be relatively unmodified from the polymeroid
condition (see Jell, 1970; Zhang, 1989). Reduction is
inferred to have taken place primarily through paedo
morphosis (probably progenesis in most examples).
Analogous pattems of reduction have been inferred in the
evolution of Thoracocare (Robison & Campbel!, 1974)
and Tonkinella (McNamara, 1986b), both from orycto
cephalid ancestors. On account of the variety of combina
tions of characters that have been reduced (including
eyes, facial sutures, number of thoracic segments, and
segmentation in the pleural region of the axis), it is
inferred that some expressions of reduction have occurred
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HYPOTHETICAL
OUTGROUP

OLENELLUS

ELRATH/A

XYSTRIDURA

TONK/NELLA

THORACOCARE

NEOCOBBOLD/A

PAGETIA

PAGETIDES

COSTAD/SCUS

EOD/SCUS

DAWSON/A

PLEUROCTEN/UM

CONDYLOPYGE

AGNOSTUS

PTYCHAGNOSTUS

PERONOPS/S

NARAO/A

Fig. 27. Majority-rule cladogram
illustrating hypothesized phy10
genetic relationships among se
lected trilobite genera, based on
characters preserved in holas
pides. The outgroup is hypotheti
cal, and based on symplesiomor
phic arthropod characters ex
pressed in crustaceans and
merostomes.

independently in more than one lineage. Jell (1975,
1990), for example, provided cogent arguments for con
sidering blindness to have been achieved independently
in at least three eodiscid lineages. The eodiscid condition,
therefore, probably represents a grade of evolution in
trilobites rather than adade. Available evidence does not
suggest that agnostoids and eodiscids shared a dose com
mon ancestor.

In consideration of the uncertain phylogenetic status of
the eodicids, I consider all eodiscid genera to be incertae
sedis with respect to other polymeroids. This convention
follows that discussed by Wiley (1979) for artificial taxa.

Genus Eodiscus Hartt in Wa1cott, 1884

Type species. Eodiscus pulchellus Hartt in Walcott, 1884,
p. 24 (by monotypy). E. pulchellus is a subjective junior
synonym of Microdiscus scanicus Linnarsson, 1883, p.
29 (see Rasetti, 1952, pp. 439, 447).

Remarks. Rasetti (1952, p. 447) discussed the generic
concept of Eodiscus, and synonymous generic names.
His concept of the genus is followed here.

Eodiscus scanicus (Linnarsson, 1883)
Figs 9.2a, 28

Microdiscus scanicus Linnarsson, 1883, p. 29, pI. 4, figs 17, 18;
Gronwall, 1902, p. 79



Fig. 28. EodisclIs scal/ims (Linnarsson). All specilllens from
GGU 319790, unless otherwise stated.
I, slllall cephalon, MGUH 21.313, x IO. 2, panly cxroliatcd
cephalon wilh occipital ring in dorsal (a) aJld Icft-Iateral (b)
views, MGUH 21.314 from GG 29R969, x 7. 3, partly ex
rolialed cephalon. MG H 21.315, x 7.4, pygidiulll, MGUH
21.316. x 7. 5, two eephala, MGUH 21.317 (above) and MGUH
21.318 (below), x 7.

MicrodisclIs PIIIICIa/IIS Salter. Whileaves, 1878. p. 225; Walcou.
1884, p. 24, pI. 2, fig. I; Lcsley, 1889. p. 405, fig. I; Lake (in
part). [907, p. 36; icholas (in part), 1916. p. 460

Eodisctls pIIlchelIIIs I Jaru in Waleou, 1884, p. 24; Grabau &
Shil1ler. 1910. p. 248, fig. 1543, h, i: Raymond, 1913, p. 103,
rig. 2: Kobaya hi, 1943a, p. 39; Kobayashi, 1944, pp. 52. 53.
56-58

MicrodisCIIs p/lIlc/arus var. pu/chellas Hartl. Mallhew, 1886, p.
74, pI. 7, rig. 12

MiaodiscllS pllllc/atllS var. pl'ecl/l'.I'Ol' Mallhew. IR86, p. 75, pI.
7, rig. 13

Micl'odiscus preClIl'sor Malthew. Malthew. 1896, p. 239. pI. 17.
fig. 7, text-tig

Microdiscus plI/che/llls (Ham). Malthew, 1896, p. 242, pI. 17.
fig. 8

fodiscus scamclIs (Linnarsson). RaYlllond, IYI3, p. 104, fig.
IO; Yanishevski. 1950, pI. L rigs 10-14; Rasetti, 1952. pp.
447,448, pI. 53, figs 7-16, pI. 54. rigs 10-16; Ilulchinson,
1962, p. 59, pI. 2, figs 1,2: RushIOn, 1974, p. 89; Monis,
1988, p. 91; Robison, 1994, fig. 27.1 (lefl)

Eodiscus praecursor (Mauhew). Raymond, 1913, p. 103, fig.

4 5
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MiaodisCIts /lIIIICtaIlIS var. seal/ieus Linnarsson. llIing, 1916. p.
423. pI. 33. figs I I. 12

~Microdisell.1' er. M. /)/11lc/a/l/s Salter. Strand. 1929. p. 3~8

S/lil/odi.\·clIs /llInellUI/S SC/ll/iCIIS (Linnarsson). Kobayashi.
IY43a. p. 3Y: Kobayashi, 1944. p. 57

Spil/odiscl/s IIImrhellii Kobayashi. 1943a. p. 39; Kobayashi,
1944, pp. 56-58

DelwdisCIIs praecursor Kobayashi, 1943a, p. 39; Kobayashi,
1944, p. 60. pI. I. fig. IO (also printcd as Deltacalldlls)

Dall'sol/ia cll/Uldensi.\· Kobayashi. 1944, p. 60, pI. 2, fig. 14
F.odi.\·cl/s P'IIIC/lI/IIS sl'lIl/icl/s (Linnarsson). Wc tergård, 1946,

pp. 24-26. pI. I. tigs 6 I I

Leetotype. Cephalon (selecled from Linnars on' yn-

lypes) by Westergård, 1946, p. 26), SGU Type 5602.

New l1!areriol. NUlllerous scleritcs in GGU 298969,
2()X974, 1197R9, and 319790.

Relllarks. Thi pecies was adequately diagnoscd by

Westergård (1946, pp. 24-26), who regarded il as a stlb

species ol' Eodiscus PUIlC/OIUS (Salter, 1864) beeause in

lermediales are recognised belween it and E. punetall/s. l
follow Rasetti (1952) and HlIlchinsoll (1962) in assigning

lhis laxon specie rank beeause ol' 'igni fieant differences

in the slraligraphic range ol' E. HlIlieus and E. pUllcta

lUS, even lhough their ranges seem lo bc bridged by

morphologicaI intermediares.

Occurrence. Common in packslone approxilllately 71 to

73 m above lhe base ol' lhe Henson Gletscher Formalion

at locality I, and in lhc basal beds ol' the Kap StanIon

Formalion at 10calilY 2. In orth Greenland, as in nOrLh

cm and we lem Europe, E. semlicLls is assoeialed wilh

lrilobites ol' lhe Ptychagllos/us alal'lls Interval-zone ol'

Robison (J 984). E. scalliclIs is widespread in western

ElIrope. Material has been collecled from Sweden, 01'

way, and Great Britain (Westergård, 1946, p. 26). [n

aeereted len'anes uf eaSlern Norlh AJnerica, E. scanicus

has been reponed from tile Paradoxides l1icksii Zone ol'

easlcrn ewfollndland (UoweIl, 1925, a: reassigned by
Wc ·tergård, J946. p. 26; see al o Hutchinson, 1962) and

from lhe Paradoxides abe/wells Zone ol' New Brunswick

(Rasetti, 1952, p. 448).

Genus Costadiscus n. gen.

E/)'lIIofogy. From Latin, costa. rib, und disc/ls, disk; in

reference to lhe mlllliribbed pygidium.

Tvpe species. Costadiscus mil1/1t/ls n. gen., n. sp.

Diagllosis. Cepilalon semicircular, wider than long: gla

bella nalTOW, lapered, angular anteriorly; preglabellar
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field wide; cheeks separated by preglabellar median fur

row' border narrow lateral ly, expanding anleriorly: eyes

absent: occipilal ring expanded into spine; baccula pre
sent; posterior border furrow join baccular furrow. Ho

laspid thorax with lhree segment .; segment I transver:ely

narrower lhan egments 2 Ol' 3' pleural tip point back

ward in egment l, forward in 'egments 2 and 3. Pygi
dium . emi ircular, wider lhan long. Axi narrow, not
reaching posterior border furrow, having 8 segments.

Pleura! field having 8 segment. cOl1linuous LO postero

medial line. Border narrow.

Rell1arks. Trilobites of lhis genus are charactel;sed by a
narrow axis, a gIabella lhal is angular anleriorly, a lack ol'

eyes and facial sutures, a border run'Ow that joins the

baccular funow , three thoracic segments in lhe holaspid

period, a wide border an the ant rior eephalon, a narrow
border on the pygidium, and a pygidium having deep

furrows in the pleural field and eight pleural segments.
The cephalon ol' Custadi vrs n. gen. is most similar to

that of Eudisclls Harll in Walcoll, 1884, but the pygidium

resembles that ol' DaH'sollia Hant ill Dawson, 186R. Tf
sclerites are found separately, they could ea ily be con

fused wilh Eodisclls Ol' Dawsollia. The cephalon af Cns

ladiscus differs from 1:;odisclls primarily in the glabella,

which is angular antcriorly, and in the posterior border
fUITOw. whichjoins the baccular furrow. The pygidium af
COSladiSCIIS differs from Dawsonia in having ane Ol' two

more axial ring, three more egments in the pleural field.

and a much natTOWer border.

At pre enl, only the type specie, C. miJllllHS n. sp.. is
ineluded in Cosladiscus.

Costadiscus minutus n. Sp.
Fig. 29

Elymology. From Latin, mimr/us, lillie Ol' small; in refer

ence to the small exoskeleton af thi pecie.

f1olulype. early complete specimen. MGUH 21.322.

Malerial. Four nearly complete specirnens, and 15 dis

aniculaledpecimens in GGU 298969, 319789, and
319790.

Diagllusis. As for genus.

Descriplioll. CephaJon about lA time wider than long

exc1usive ol' occipilal ring and spine. Glabella high,

rcaching greatest width across LI; 5 Ideep. convex,
oblique backward; 52 deep lalerally, shallowing
mediaily, simple, straight. O cipilal furrow deep at sides,

moderate!y impres ed and straighl across axis. Occipital

spine reaching to !hird thoracic segment in holaspid;
median node ol' variable expression at ba e ol' pine.

Cheeks higher than glabella, highest aboul midway

acros ,rapidly loping lO anterior and lateral border fur

row; preglabel1ar furrow di tinct. Baccula low, ubtrian

gular; low ridges connect inner part ol' baccular furrow to

occipital ring. Holaspid genal angle rounded, mera pid
gcnal angle angular. Ridges an anterior and lateral border
low, narrow, c10scly spaced.

Holaspid thorax with three 'egment ,axi moderate!y

high, pleurae flattened. Segment I tran ver ely narrower

than ccphalon, segments 2 and 3 about as wide a cepha-

Fig. 29. Costadisctls lIlilll/liIS n. gen.. n. p. All specimen. from
GGU 298969.
I. small cxo kclcton, MG H 21.319, x 8. 2. cephalon. MGUH
21.320, x 7. 3, spccimen lacking pygidium but showing spine
extending from occipital ring and axis uf lhinJ .egmcnl. MGUH
21.321. x 7. 4, holotype exoskeleton. MGUH 21.322, x 7. .s,
specimcn lacking third thoracic segment. MGUH 21.323. x 7.



Ion. Pleural tip rounded and posterolateralJy directed in
segment l. angular and anterolaterally direeted in seg
ments 2 and 3. Pleural furrows distinet; in 'egment I
sU'ongly conea\le near axial furrow, strongly eonvex lat
eralJy and di talJy; in segment 2 moderately eoneave neal'

axial furrow, nearly straight latcrally and distally; in
segment 3 strongly eoneave near axial furrow, moder
ately convex lateralJy then turned strongly forward di'
tally. Axi aboul 1.5 times wider than maximum glabellal'
width; (hird axial ring with median spine reaching la
about midclle af pygidiul11.

Pygidiul11 about lA times wider than long. Axis nar

row, graclually tapering, not reaching posterior border

funow, higher lban plellJ'al [urrow, having eight seg
ments plus terminal piece; first axial ring with mali
meclian node; ring furrows cleep, continuou for entire
I.ength; axial furrows cleep. Pleural fjelcl high, highest

abollt midway across, rapidly sloping to border furrow,

with cight segments, interpleuraJ furrows deep distally,
graclually shailawing medialJy. Border naITOW, anterior
border thickened lateralJy; artieulating facets truneating
anteropleural earners.

Dorsal surface . mooth exeept for antel;ar and lateral

cephalie border. which is linely granulated.

Onlogeny. Growth stages represented are meraspid de
gree. I and 2, and several holaspid instal's. Protaspides
have not been recognised in C. minuttIs. ormal size
increa e in C. minI/lIIS is accompaniecl by tJ,e foliowing

morphologieal changcs during the meraspid and hola pid
period : relraction ol' the glabella, cbange in hape af the

genal angles from angular Lo broadly roundcd. incrca e in
number ol' thoraeic segments to three, movement ol' seg
ments forward from the anterior ol' the pygidium, in
crease in number ol' both pygidial axjal rings and pygidial
pleUl'ae from rive in meraspid degree I to eigh! in ho

laspid period, relative decrease in width af the pygidial

border, reduction ol' relief ol' both the cephaJon and pygi
dium, and development ol' granulation on the eephaJie
border during the holaspid period. The oeeipital and
medial thoracie spines are broken in all studied me

raspide , and anyehange in the e eharaeters are un

known.

Occllrrence. Common in mudstone and paek tone beds
approximately 71 to 73 m above lhe ba 'e ol' the Hen on
Gletscher Formation at localily I and in (he ba al beds 01'
the Kap Stanton Formation at loeality 2. The species is

associated with (rilobites indicative ol' the Plyc!wgnosll/s

atavl/s Interval-zone of Robi on (1984).

il7

Genus Opsidiscus Westergård, 1949

AII/acodisclIs Westergånl, 1946, p. 26: Hupe. 1953. p. 170: not
Jlu/lIc:odisCIIS Douville. 1921 (Gastropoda; see Weslergård,
1949. p. 606)

Opsidi elis Wcstcrgård, 1949, p. 606: Rasctli ill Harrington el

0/., 1959b. p. OI R8: Pokrovskaya, 1959, p. 177; Pokrovskaya
ill Chernysheva. 1960, p. 56; Poletaeva & Romanenko. 1970.
p. 73; Jago. 1972b. pp. 227-229; Jell, 19T. pp. 75-78

Tvpe species. Aulacodiscl/s bilobalUs Westcrgård (1946,
pp. 26-28), by original designation (Westergård. 1949).

Remarks. The eoneept and content ol' this genus were
thoroughly reviewed by Jell (1975. pp. 75-78).

Opsidiscus longispinus n. Sp.
Fig. 30

Elymology. From Latin, langus, long, and spina, spine; in
reference to the elongate oecipital spine.

Hololvpe. Cephalon, MG H 21.325.

Malerial. Three cephala in GGU 319789 and 319790.

Diagnosis. Op.\'idiscus having straight medial margin on
eephalon: po terior glabellar part wider and more convex
than anteriur part, transglabellar furrow distinct; oecipital
spine long. slender; eye COI1\;ex, loeated 'ubecntrally an

gena; eye ridge strongly eurved, cOI1\'ex near axia! fur
row. indistinet neal' palpebrallobc; border fllrrow without
. erobieules.

Descriplioll. Cephalon scmieirclI!ar in outlinc, anterior
margin traight mediaily, anterolateral comer well

rounded, posterolateral emner genieulate. Glabella bi-

2

Fig. 30. Opsidiscl/s /ollgisl'illllS n. sp., bnlh from GGU 319790.
l. cephalon with broken occipital spine. MG H 21.324. x 16. 2,
holotype cephalon, MG H 21.325, x 16.
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lobed; anterior part narrow, short, convex, and rounded
anteriorly; transglabellar furrow straight; posterior part
about 1.5 timesJength of anterior part, strongly convex,
elevated well above gena and anterior part, expanding
slightly forward; lateral furrows absent. Occipital spine
long, thick, directed away from cephalon at about 10
degree angle; length beyond posterior margin of occipital
ring about 1.6 times cephalic length exc1usive of spine.
Occipital ring subequal in width with widest part of
posterior glabella, continuous with occipital spine. Oc
cipital furrow indicated only at sides by distinct pit. Axial
furrow moderately deep, moderately wide in front, nar
rower at side, with distinct pits at intersection with trans
glabellar furrow. Bacculae absent. Genae convex, sloping
at sides, moderately sloping at front, separated by shal
low preglabellar median furrow. Eye convex, moderate1y
long, wide, slightly crescentic; located subcentrally on
gena. Eye ridge originates in axial furrow about one-third
distance from back of anterior part of glabella, forms
narrowly curved arc to anterior end of palpebral lobe;
adaxial Olle-half of length convex, abaxial one-half indis
tinct. Facial suture absent. Preglabellar field subequal in
length with anterior part of glabella. Border furrow shal
low, moderately wide in front, narrowing and slightly
deepening laterally, narrow and deep posteriorly; pits
absent. Border narrow, slightly convex anteriorly and
laterally; slightly narrowed at posterolateral comer, up
tumed at genal angle, rapidly narrowing toward occipital
ring. Surface of cephalon smooth or with several small
granules on cheek behind eye.

Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Remarks. In characters of the cephalon, O. longispinus
differs from all described species of the genus by having
a distinctly bipartite glabella with a posterior part that is
markedly wider and more convex than the anterior part,
by having a convex eye that is located near the middle of
the gena, and by having a strongly arcuate eye ridge.
Aside from O. longispinus, complete occipital spines are
known from O. altaicus Poletaeva in Poletaeva & Roma
nenko (1970), O. antarcticus (Palmer & Gatehouse,
1972), o. brevicaudatus Jell (1975), o. depolitus Roma
nenko in Poletaeva & Romanenko (1970), o. microspi
nus Jell (1975), and O. teretistes Jell (1975). Among
these species, the spine of O. longispinus is by far the
longest. It is also evenly tapered, unlike that in O. aitai
cus, o. brevicaudatus, and O. teretistes. Besides O. lon
gispinus, only O. antarcticus and some specimens of O.
argusi Jago (1972b) lack scrobicules in the border fur
row. The presence of granules over the surface of the
cephala of O. argusi and O. bilobatus (Westergård,
1946), and the presence of functional facial sutures in O.

antarcticus, further distinguish these species from o.
longispinus.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed of the basal Kap
Stanton Formation at locality 2. It is associated with
trilobites indicative of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval
zone of Robison (1984).

Undetermined corynexochoid
Fig. 31.1

Remarks. A single, incomplete, exfoliated cranidium,
possibly belonging to Olenoides, is present in GGU
298970. The specimen is small. Its glabella is parallel
sided, moderately convex, and e1evated slightly above the
fixigena. It extends well beyond the anterolateral comer
of the cranidium and is unfurrowed. The occipital furrow
is distinct and a deep pit is developed at the side. The
occipital ring has a long, stout medial spine. The fixigena
is narrow anteriorly and very wide behind the palpebral
lobe. The axial furrow is distinct, and an eye ridge is not
evident.

It is possibie that this specimen is a small individual of
Olenoides sp., described above from GGU collection
298970. The present lack of specimens intermediate in
size between this specimen and a specimen of Olenoides
sp. (Fig. 14.1), however, leave some reason for doubt.

Occurrence. Present in a wackestone bed approximately
56 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undetermined ptychoparioid 1
Fig. 31.2

Remarks. Two small, distinctive cranidia are in GGU
298971. They are moderately convex and have a sub
quadrate glabella with a low, weak, longitudinal ridge
medially. Lateral glabellar furrows are moderately deep.
The Sl and S2 are geniculate, and the posterior branches
are more deeply impressed than the anterior branches.
The S3 are straight and slightly oblique forward. The
occipital ring is subtriangular and long, being approxi
mately one-third the glabellar length. It extends backward
to a sharp point, but does not end in a true spine. A low,
weak, longitudinal ridge is present medially. The anterior
border is not preserved. The posterior border is convex
and narrower than the border furrow. It is backwardly
deflected at about midlength. The axial furrow is deep,
and weak fossula are present. The fixigenae appear to be
narrow although the margins are broken. Strong eye
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9a

4b

7

5

7. ndelerll1ineel ptychoparioid 4.
[neomplete cranidilllll. ,1GUH
21.332 from GG 298970. x 2.

Fig. 31. Undet nnined polymeroid
Irilooites.

4-6, Unelctermined ptychupariuid
3, all from GGLJ 291\970. 4. in
complele cranidilllll, latex eaSI ol'
cOllnlerpan (a) and par! (b),
MGUH 21.329; sm;:tll eranidillm
of Sy.lp(l(·"'plwlltS sp. 2 and cepha
Ion ot· agnoslOiel are as ociatcel
wilh lhe cOllnlellJart: X 4. 5. axiaJ 4a
region of cephalon, MGUH
21.330. x 4. 6, cranidial fragment
inclllding part ol' border. MGUH
21.331. x 4.

I, Undelerlllined corynexoehoid.
Ineolllpletc eranidilllll, MG H
21.326 from GGU 298970. x -U.

2, Undetennined ptychoparioid I.
Ineomplete cranidi1l11l in dorsal (a)

and lert-Iateral (b) vic\Vs, MG H
21.327 from GGU 298971, x 7.

3. 'ndetennined plychoparioid 2.
Incurnplete cranidi1l11l in dor~al

(a). fronlal (b), anel righl-Iatcral (c)

vic\Vs. MGUH 21.32 from GG
298970, x 6.

8. ndetennined pt)'choparioid 5.
[ncornplete pygidillll1. ,1GCH
21.333 from GG 29 973, x 8.

9. Undelcrmined pt)'choparioid 6.
[ncolllplctc librigcna \Vith some of
lhe genal spine auached. preserved
as pal1 and cOllnterpan (a and b).
MGUH 21.334 from GG
291\974. x I.

ridges. extending trangly obliquely backward from tbe

fos lIIae. are present.
In general aspect, the cranidillm appears to rescmblc

same de cribed species of Glaphyra.l'pis and Welleraspis.
Among pre erved characters of the cranidium. however,

the new specimcns diller from Welleraspis and Glaphy

raspis in lacking a true occipital spine, having geniCLIiate

S I and 52 lateral glabellar furrows. Ol' having a back

wardly dellect cl post rior border. Critical character' ol'
the anterior border and the palpebral lohes are not pre

servecl. The undetenninecl cranidia are as. ociated with a

polymeroid fauna indicative of the Glossoplellra Zone,
and are ~ub tantially older than either Glaphyraspis ur
Welleraspis.

OCCllrrellce, Pre ent in a wackeSLOne bed approximately

42 m abov the ha 'e of the Henson Gletscher Formation

atlocality I, Nyeboe Land. It is associatecl witll trilobites

inclicative of the Glossopleura .~, semblagc-zonc of Robi

son (1976).
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Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 2
Fig. 31.3

Remarks. A single fragmentary cranidium in GGU
298970 having some similarities with Elrathiella is left in
open nomenclature. The specimen is large and relatively
low in front and lateral profile. It has a long, slightly
tapering glabella that shows four weak pairs of lateral
furrows. A weak ridge-like structure extends the length of
the glabella. The occipital ring is broken. The occipital
furrow is moderately deep at the sides but shallows
medially. The axial furrow is moderately deep, and a pair
of fossulae is present. Distinct eye ridges are present. The
anterior border is wide. The anterior border furrow is
shallow and wide, and has a slight backward deflection
medially. At its widest, the preglabellar field is about
three-quarters the length of the anterior border. Although
broken, the anterior parts of the fixigenae were probably
wide. The posterior parts of the fixigenae and the pal
pebral lobes are missing. Type 4 caeca radiate into the
preglabellar fieid.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed approximately 56
m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at
locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative·of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 3
Figs 31.4-31.6

Remarks. Several broken cranidia of a distinctive poly
meroid are present in GGU 298970. The glabella is con
vex, expanded forward, and contains four deep lateral
furrows; SI is confluent, straight, slightly oblique back
wards, and deepest at the sides; S2 and S3 are straight,
transverse, and deepest near mid-course; S4 is back
wardly directed and pit-like. The occipital ring is excep
tionally narrow, and the occipital furrow is unusually
wide and deep. The axial furrow is narrow. Little is
known of the rest of the cranidium. It is evidently flat,
possessing a rather long palpebral lobe, and has a rather
narrow uptumed border. A putative metafixigenal spine
is present at each posterolateral comer. A network of fine
raised lines covers at least the posterior part of the fixige
nae.

In axial characters, this taxon resembles some paradox
idid trilobites, especially Centropleura, Anopolenus, and
ClareIla, but none of these taxa has such a short palpebral
lobe or occipital ring.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed approximately 56
m above the base of the Henson Glet~cher Formation at

locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 4
Fig. 31.7

Remarks. Several cranidial fragments in GGU 298970
cannot be assigned to genus. They are characterised by a
rather wide border and fixigenae having large, closely
spaced granules. The fragments resemble fixigenae of
some genera of alokistocarids.

Occurrence. Present in a packstone bed approximately 56
m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation at
locality 1, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus gibbus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 5
Fig. 31.8

Remarks. A single broken pygidium in GGU 298973 is
unassigned. It apparently has a subhemispherical outline,
a convex, slightly tapering axis, and a nearly flat pleural
area. Three rings and a terminal piece are present in the
axis. Three pairs of wide and shallow pleural furrows and
two interpleural furrows are present in the pleural region.

Occurrence. Present in a wackestone bed approximately
42 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Glossopleura Assemblage-zone of Robi
son (1976).

Undeterrnined ptychoparioid 6
Fig. 31.9

Remarks. Several elongate, tubular, and moderately
curved genal spines are present in GGU 298974. One
specimen has the posterolateral comer of the librigena
attached. The genal spines are approximately circular in
cross section and smooth extemally. Their affinities are
unknown although they resemble the genal spines of
some Late Cambrian olenid trilobites.

Occurrence. Present in a wackestone bed approximately
73 m above the base of the Henson Gletscher Formation
at locality l, Nyeboe Land. It is associated with trilobites
indicative of the Ptychagnostus atavus Interval-zone of
Robison (1984).
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